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Interesting to Railroad Corporations. 

A suit has been pending in the County 
Court .,I Baltimore for several days,-the 
action was brought' by Mr. Branllen against 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, 
for damages in said company refusing to trans
port a certain number'of hogs (boJive) , for the 
said Branden, to BaltimOTe. It appears that 
the plaintiff, in consequence of the delay in 
transportation, lost considerable, the price of 

hogs having depreciated before he could get 
them to market. It was alleged that the 
Railroad Company had agreed to forward the 
swine at a given time, and failed to do so. 
The jury returned a verdict of $1,150 for the 
plaintifl". 

---""'= 
Whitney's Pacific Railroad. 

We ha.ve received the printed Report of the 
Committee of the Senate, Mr. Bright chairman, 
on the subject of a Railroad to the Pacific. 
They recommrnd the plaa of Asa. Whitney, 
Esq., of this city, as being the most fea&ible, 
a.nd one which is held to be necessary a.t the 

present time, to cha.in our Pacific a.nd Atlantic 
possessions together. Mr. Whitney'R plan wa.s 
published in Vol . 2, Sci. Am. 

Utica and Schenectady Railroad. 

A meeting was held on the 15th inst. by the 
Utica. and Schenectady Railroad Co., wherein 
it was resolved to increase the ca.pital from 

$3,500,000 to $4,500,000 . 
------����---

Two engines ran together and were smashed 
at the �orcester junction, last Friday. This 
accident delayed the train from Boston to 

Springfield, and ma.de the express train aevera.1 
hours behind its time. 

--�==---
Teleillraph to France from England. 

The telegraph wire across the straits of 
Dover having been broken, we learn by the 
l ast news from Europe, that the telegraph 
owners !\fe now understood to have completed 
such final arra.ngements as were pending with 
the authorities at Paria on the subject, a.nd to 
be now prepared to promote the establishment 
of the communication in a permanent manner. 
A specimen of rope, or rather coil of iron wire, 
ha.s been constructed, which it is affirmed will 
be of sufficien t strength to resist every cauae of 
accident to which it is liable, whether arising 
from rocks, a.nchorage, or otherwise. The 
cost of this would amount to about £50,000, 
of which one.half is proposed to be raised in 
Pa.ris and the remainder in London. A few 
months, it i. said, will  suffice for its construc
tion, a.nd it is therefore contemplated tha.t it 
should be l aid down early in the sprin� of 
1851. The concession obtained by the compa. 
ny gives them the exclusive privilege of com
munication between the two coasts for a period 
of ten yea.rs. 

According to Bouguer's experiments, light 
is weakened a.fter a pa�sage on the ocean of 
192 feet, in the proportion of 1 to 1,487·8. 

NEW· YORK, OCTOBER 26, 1850. 

McKINNEY'S I�PROVED MODE OF REGULATING THE 
SETTING OF BOWS IN WAGON TOPS.---Fig.l. 

This is the invention of Mr. A. McKinney, quired height, to set up the others separa.tely 

Montgomery, Ora.nge County, N. Y., a.nd by measuring from the first or back one. This 
was patented on the 13th day of last August. is a. ta.sk which occupies considerable time, 
J<'igure 1 is a. side eleva.tion, and figure 2 is a and geDera.lly employs two persoDs j but in 
back view. The sa.me letters refer to like setting up the bows by Mr. Kinney's appa.ra.
pa.rts. The nature of this invention consists tus, it is only required to set the adjusta.ble 
of a frame provided with certain a.djustable rules in the required position, and to set the 

rules and hold-fa.st bolts, whereby the frame bows by the mea.surement marked on the rules, 
is secured to the seat of the wagon, the hoops which may be a.ccomplished in a. very short 

set at the required height and dista.nce from period by one person. The frame is of wood; 
each other, plumbed a.nd squared to the ad- A is the bed piece i B B a.re two uprights ; C 

justable rules, and held by the hold_fa.st bolts C a.re longitudinal ba.rs j D a.nd E are cross

until they are secured to the body of the WHog- ties, a.nd F is a bar; G G a.re rules of the 
on. The usual mode of setting up the bows sa.me length as the longitudinal ba.rs, C C. 
of wagon tops, is to set up the back one, a.nd Theile rules a.re divided and graduated in feet 

after having plumbed it and set it at the re- and inches on their upper sides, a.nd are a.t. 

Figure 2. 

ta.ched by pins to the fiat rods, H H, which I square shanks p&8sing through slots in the 

pa.ss throu"h slots near the ends of the longi- rules, G G, a.nd having their lower ends screw

tudinal bars, C C. The rods, H H, are each I ed and fitted with thumb-nuts; these bolts are 

provided with a. series of holes, through any for securing the upper part of the bows to the 

ol'e of which a pin may be inserted under the rules, G G, a.nd are ca.pa.ble of being moved a 

blUS, C C, for the purpose of a.djusting the ends convenient dista.nce in the slots a.ccording to 
of the rules, G G, a.t any required heigbt; I I a.re the distance required between the bows; the 

a.djusting screws, fitted into nuts in the ba.rs, rules may be prOVided with a.ny required num

C C, and they a.re secured to the rules, G G, ber of hold-fast bolts, but a.s four bows a.re 

for the purpose of giving any required .rch.to genera.lly the a.mount employed, no more a.re 

the said rules; J J are hold-fa.st bolts, ha.ving represented. There a.re four gradua.ted short 

[NUMBER 6. 
rules, one for ea.ch bow; these are represented 
a.B sta.nding vertical, but they a.re jointed by 

pins to the bars, C C. These short rules are 
for setting the rules, G G, at any required 
height, to give the required arch from the bwk 
to the front j L, is a swinging rod jointed by a 
hinge to the cross-piece, E j it is capa.ble of 
swinging backwa.rds and fitting in a. fork in 

the end of the arm, F; this swinging rod ha.a 
a Blot, also, in its lower end, to allow the sli
ding rule, M, to move in it freely. 

OPERATION.-The bed-piece, A, ha.ving sma.li 
pins on its bottom, is secured by a. ha.nd screw 
to the sea.t of the wagon. The ba.rs, C C, .re 
set in line with the sides of the wagon, a.nd 

the finger pla.teli for receiving the eDds of the 
bows a.re secured in their required � on 
the sides of the wa.gon. The ama.li vertical 
rules are then turned up (as represented) a.nd 

then the rules, G G, are set by these ema.li 
rules to the required height, and arched to the 
proper curvature for the cover. The back bow 
is then pla.ced across the rules, G G, and set 
a.t any required distance from the ba.ck rail of 
the sea.t of the wa.gon, which is mea.sured by 
the sma.li back rule, a.nd is plumbed 80 th.t 
its sides Me set vertical, a.nd its upper pa.rtaet 
to corresponding mea.surements on the rules, 

G G, so tha.t it must be square with the sides 
of the wa.gon. It is then held tightly down to 
the long rules by the hook bolts, J J, which, 
by their nutR, screw down the bow on the lon
gitudinal sides lilIes. The other bows are 
then Bet in their separa.te places in the aa.me 
way, at the required dista.nces from the back 
bow, and their lower ends secured in the finger 
plates, a.nd thus the bows are rapidly and cor
rectly set, after which the hook bolts may be 

unscrewed and the fra.me relea.sed, leaving the 
bows ready a.nd a.ppropriately fitted a.nd fixed. 
A small slot ma.y be ma.de in the side rules, 
G G, to a.llow the brs, B B, a.nd the a.rm, L, 
to be moved up a.nd down a. short dista.nce. 
The ba.rs, B B, a.re fastened by inside nuts, 
N N, (seen in fig. 2.) 

Thia a.pparatus can be used for setting up 
the bows of fixed. or folding covers j for fold

ing tops, jointed finger plates a.re used, a.nd 
the bows being set perfectly parallel a.nd 
squa.re, will alwa.ys fall on ea.ch side without 

breaking the leather or other ma.teria.l of the 
covering. 

This apparatus commends itself to a.ll Car

riage makers; it has been a.pprecia.ted a.s a. 

most excellent invention by every carria.ge 
maker who has aeen it, a.nd we a.re sure that 
this illustrated description of it will convey a 
perfectly correct idea. of its opera.tion to those 
skilled in the a.rt, a.nd its merits will at once 
be acknowlcdged . Ca.rriage-making is a. �
versal trade in our country-no other nation 
can exhibit within 90 per cent. such a. general 
diffusion of those things considered by the vld 
world luxuries-we mea.n neat and genteel 
carria�e equipage. Every invention, there
fore/ which can chea.pen and facilita.te the 
construction of carriages is a. grand republica.n 
benefit. 

Information about the sale of rights, &c., 

rn .. y be obtained by letter addressed to the in
ventor and patentee, .. nd directed to the place 
mentioned a.bove. 

--� 
Fire and 'Vater Proof Cement. 

Pour a pint of vlnega.r into a. pint of milk j 
when the latter ha.s fully coagula.ted, clear it 
of the lumps, a.nd let it settle, then mix the 
whole weli together j now sift into the liquid 
quick lime, till upon stirring the whole we 
obtain a. thick pa.8te. This cement will per-
ma.nel)tly unite marble, ea.rthenware, china, 

&0. 
�--

The annual value of the whole produce of 
Great Britain is equa.l to £514,000,000 ster

ling. 

© 1850 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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�".: � 3l!r+'1ttnllllunutllt ing heads of good inventors. The accuracy of press such a hope, nothing but a. lot of dream-
Wilbur vs. Matthew Beecher for the infringe-7J t t: �+ the s�a.les made by this old esta.blished house, ers. We wonder if they expect om engiueer. 
ment of a. pa.tent for a. Bark Mill, which was ===:;;;!====cc -----cc======cc-:c be J·udged of by a sca.le for weighing to wea.r th" toga, a.nd our hod carriers to adopt , -- �,_c- -- - - - ----:: ma.y 7 decided on the 17th inst., one day before the 

Fair of the American Institute. 

This is now the fourth a.nd 11L8t week of 
the Fa.ir; those who ha.ve a.ttended it from 
the .first, a.s exhibitors, must hlLve been a.t an 
enormous expense. We hlLve thought tha.t if 
they expended but one half of the amount in 

judicious advertising, it would tell more a.dva.n
tageously. Engra.vings ILnd descriptions of 
ma.chinery in our columns meet the eye of ILII 
those in our country interested in such things. 
It would ge well, also, to have sta.ted prices, 
and let them be genera.lIy known. Many per
sons ma.ke up iheir minds at once either to 

have, ot not ha.ve, mlLchinery, when they know 

ita price . 

EARRELL MACHLNERy .-Mr. Wm. Tra.pp, 
Jr., of IthlLca., N. Y., exhibited his plLtent mlL_ 
chinery for ma.king bo.rrels. This mlLchinery 
sa.ws out the stlLves, trims their ends, joints 

them, cuts the chimes, mlLkes the helLds, and 

a.fter the stlLves ILre put together into a. blLrrel, 
it is turned on IL peculia.r lathe, finished and 

amoothed in the most perfect mlLnner. This 
ia excellent ma.chinery for the ra.pid mlLnufa.c

ture of blLrrels, a.nd it hILS been grea.t1y ILdmir

ed. 

NEW LOCOMOTIvE.-Mr. H. W. Bennett, of 
Rutla.nd, V..t., exhibited IL model locomotive, 
which has itB wheel. so a.rranged with one a.n

other a.nd combined with the truck, tha.t it re

covers its equilibdum after passing over a.n 
obstruction about ha.lf a.s quick again a.s com
mon locomotives. It combines the tender with 
the engine, ILnd clLrries its wlLter under the 
boiler; ik therefore carries only it. fuel behind 
the furna.ce, ILnd thus shortens the length of 
the ma.chine, beside bringing the wa.ter weight 
very low down. It has oscila.ting cylinders, 
which are made with changea.ble bearings to 
prevent a.ny uneven wear in the boxes. It is 
an ingenious invention . 

Bool[ BACI(lNG AND FINISHING MACHINE
KT.-Mr. Charles Sta.rr, of the American Bi
ble SOCiety, exhibits two fine ma.chines-new 

inventions-the one for backing books and the 
other for finishing. These ma.chines perform 
be'tutifuUy, and execnte good work. Two of 
them will be exhibited a.t the World's FlLir, 
next year, in London. 

EASTMAN'S STONE CUTTING MACHINE.
Mr. Ea.stman's Stone CuttiQg Ma.chine, PIL
tented lIL8t June, wa.s in full opera.tion; its 
principle is to hlLve a. grelLt number of serrated 
fa.ced rollers 'set on IL revolving dnun, the ser

ra.ted roUers a.cting upon the stone ILS they re

volve. We must say that we like Wilson's 
better, (i\Iustra.ted in onr Ia.st Volume) ; some 

ma.y differ from us in this opinion. 

DICK'S IRON PLATE CUTTING SHEARS.
This invention of Mr. Dick-lLnti-friction shelLrs 
for boiler pla.te-exhibited by J. E. Holmes, 
No. 794 Washington street, New York, is cer
taiuly the best ma.chine for that purpose in the 

world. It cuts the thickest boiler plates with 

as much ease a.nd gra.ce as a ta.ilor cutting ClLb
bage. This machine WILS illustra.ted in our 
last Volume. 

NEW SUGAR EOILER .-Mr . Knight Reid, of 
New Ha.ven, Conn., �hibits a. boiler for boil
ing down sug&r juice, by tire heat, which a.p
pears to be a very good impfovement. The 
first boiler is Bet higher tlmn the others, there
fore the juice is run off to the others by gra.vi
ta.tion . The fire is kept up in the furnlLce un
der the first, and the heat pa.sses through me
tal pipes to the IlLst-the finishing plLn having 
a. lower degree of helLt than the first, to pre
vent the bw'ning a.nd consequent discoloring 
of the suga.r. The a.pplLr&tus is simple and 
not expensive to get up, and these are impor

ta.nt considerations . 

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.-We never saw such a. 
fine displlLY of weighing scales. of every de

scription, a.s ILre exhibited by MesRrs . Fair
ba.nks & Co., of St. Johusbury, Vt., ILnd 89 
Water street, this city. From the tiny scale 
devoted to weighing IL scruple with scrupu-

I 3 lous accuracy, to the ponderous ma.chine for 
1 weighing, to a dia.mond shving, the ra.i1roa.d Itb. c�r, all exhibit the ma.rked skill of the most 

�� 
----

12,000 Ibs., which we sa.w plainly affected by the nude style of the athlaeti. A general Eu-
McCormick Reaper. The verdict was in fa.vor r thl·n lea.ves of a pa.mphlet ropean costume ·, fudge! If the painters a.nd a. lew . 
of the pla.intiff, $7,CiOO da.mlLges being a.ward-

MULTIPLYING MAGNETIC ENGINE.-Messrs. sculptors of Europe cannot immorta.lize a. ma.n 
. d ed. Let every just patent be susta.me ; many 

Avery &: Brady, of 39 Green street, N. Y., ex- in �ur modern costume, then just let them do 
have grown so skeptical a.bout plLtents a.s to , 

h d "  It· I . the other thing. Those men a.rt' merely copy-hibited whlLt t ey terrne a mu Ip ymg ma.g- deem them of little va.lue ; the above verdict 
netic eNgine;" it is composed of four revolv- ists, who cannot strike out a. new pa.th for 

- themsel ves. brushes ILwlLY such notions. 
ing poles, set in motion by four electro-ma.g-

nets, which are fixed a.t right angles' to one 
another a.nd stationary on a. fra.me, the arm. 
of the revolving ba.rs run inside of them. 

GOLD PENS -Mr. Bagley, the gold pen ma
nufa.cturer, Broadwa.y, N. Y., exhibits one of 
the finest ca.ses of jewelry, in the shape of 
gold pens, tha.t we ever looked upon. It WILS 
perfectly dlLzzling, and wa.s a.n object of ge
neral a.dmira.tion. The show of silver wlLre in 
the FlLir, this year, never was equa.lled. 

QUARTERMAN & SONS' PAINTS AND DRIERS. 
-A fine exhibition of chemicals for paint�rs, 
is displlLyed by this old and respectlLble com
plLny, No. 114 John street, N. Y. We ha.ve 
tried some of their colors, a.nd hlLve found 
them every thing tltey were represented to be. 

GUTTA PERCHA ROPE PUMP.-A very good 
force a.nd lifting pump, mlLnuflLctured by My
ers & GlLrdner, No. 274 Fifth sheet, N. Y., WILS 
exhibited ILnd justly esteemed. It is construc

ted on the chlLiu ILnd disc principle, only it 
ha.s a. gutta percha. endless rope and indilL rub

ber bell discs. It is IL good pump. 

CORN STALK CUTTER AND GRINDER.-Mr. 

JesseUrmy, of Wilmington, Dela.wa.re: exhibits 
a. good machine for cutting corn sta.lks, hlLY or, 
stra.w. The cutters a.re revolving enclosed in 

a drum, to which a. band is a.tta.ched around 
the periphery and thus motion is given to the 
knives. It ha.s a.lso serrated fa.ces iuside, 
which grind the materilLl to be cut, if required, 
for corn stlLlks, this is a. good combina.tion. 

Mr. Bertholf, of Suga.r LOlLf, OrlLnge Co. , 
N. Y., also exhibits his Angula.r Cutting StrlLw 

Cutter j the ma.in feature of this machine id 
its cutting action viz., not a.cross the sta.lk 
but in a slanting direction. This mlLkes its 

ILction easy. 
CRACKER AND BISCUIT CUTTING MACHINE. 

-Mr. Nevins, of 198 Allen stre�t, this city, 

exhibits one of his sma.i\ mlLchines, with the 

improvement which was recently patented 
.. nd which is decidedly IL valuable one. 

Mr Bruce exhibits a. RotlLry CrlLcker Mrchine. 
This mlLchine is well known we believe in the 

tra.de. Ita action is uniform in cutting and 
feeding. 

CARVING BY MACHINERy-SOme belLutiful 

specimens of clLrving done by ma.chinery, by 

Frederick White, 219 Second street, arrest
ed our ILttention ; they are copies from pllLster 

medlLllions ILnd are, well executed. The in
vention must be good to do this kind of work. 

THAT OLD ARM CHAIR.-An antic arm
chlLir gra.ces the Fa.ir, embroidered with the 
ha.ndiwork of Mrs. Fillmore, our worthy Presi
dent's better.hlLlf. Some of our pa.pers are 
bOlLs�ing not a little about this, so do we-it 
shows Mrs. Fillmore to be a. very womlLn-we 
like the idea., and must commend that couplet 

of poesy to our young IlLdies, who would thitik 
such an a.ct benelLth them,-

" When Adam delved and E ve span, 
Where was then the gentleman ?" 

Proposed Improvement of Costume. 

Some of the lea.ding ILrtists of England, as 

well a.s mlLny amlLteurs a.nd a.dmirers of the 

fine arts, consider that the forthcoming expo

siticm in Hyde Pa.rk would be .. fitting oppor
tunity of di.cnasin g the subject of costume 
Artista and ILII persons of true bste, ha.ve 

long compllLined of the ineleglLnce and incen
gruity of English ILnd other costumes. Paint
ers ILnll sculptors frequently hlLd recourse to 
the costume of the a.neients, in order to avoid' 

the difficulties which tha.t of the present time 
throws in their wa.y when delinea.ting the 
huma.n figure. A declara.ti@lIi hILS been drlLwn 
up, embodying the above, and many other 
coUa.teral points, which has been numerously 
signed by some of the leading artists. They 
express a. hope thlLt some genera.l Europea.n 
costume might be indicated by Buch a course. 

------=<==---
Patent Cases---Telegrapb Case. Oil of Poppy Seed •• 

In the U. S. Circuit Court, Boston, Judge Dr. Smith, in his editoria.l corre�pondence to 
Woodbury presiding, the clLse; Morse Vs. the Boston MediclLl JournlLl, in a. recent letter 
House, for infringement of Morse's plLtent for written from Switzerland, spelLking of tbe 
a telegraph, WILS decided on the 17th ins\. The agricultural products of thlLt and the ILdjoining 
judge delivered his decision ILglLinst the peti- . oonntry, says: " Immense crops .are mised 
tion of Morse to refrain House from using his here of a.rtic\es wholly unknown to AmericlLn 
telegraph, as bdng a.n infringement of Morse's fa.rmerR, ILnd perhlLps the kinds best. fitted to 
patent. The judge decided tha.t the modes of pa.rticula.r 10clLlities, where grain and potlLtoes 
telegra.phing were entirely distinct, ILnd that yield poorly under the best efforts. One of 
there was no infringement, therefore he refused these is poppies. Thousands of acres are a.t 
to grant an injuucticu The principal points this moment rea.dy for ha.rvest-which the 
of his decision, we believe, were, 1st, thlLt trlLvelJer takes for granted, a.s he hnrries by, 
Morse's invention was only an improvement a.re to be ma.nuflLctured into opium. They ILre 
in telegraphing by electro mlLgnetism, and the not, however, intended for medicina.l use ILt 1L1l, 
improvement consisting chiefly in tra.cing at but for IL wide ly dift·erent purpose. From the 
the distlLnt end of the wire, ma.rks, made at poppy seed a. belLutiful transparent oil is mlLue, 
the near end; a.nd by trlLcing these mlLrks on which is extensively employed in house plLint
rolling paper, con�ecutively so as to be able ing. It is almost as color lens ILS wlLter, and 
throngh a. meaniug a.ffixed to each marh, by a. possesses so many adva.ntlLges over fllLx-seed 
stenographic alpha.bet of his invention, to re- oil, thlLt it mlLy ultimlLtely supersede tha.t ILrti
cord information r .. pidly. cle. Where fllLx ca.nnot be grown poppies 

2d.-Tha.t Morse's plLtent, so limited, wa.s often clLn be, even in poor slLndy soil. Linseed 
origina.l, useful, and vlLlid . is a.nnulLlly beco/lling delLrer, and the demlLnd 

3d.-That House's mlLchine does not infringe for paint o il is increlLsing. With white lelLd, 
on Morse'. thus constructed, but, except in the poppy oil leaves a. beautiful surfa.ce, which 
use for Bome purposes of electro mlLgnetism, does nat afterwlLrds chlLnge by the ILction of 
which wa.s not invented by either ; it opera.tes light into a. dirty yellow. In short, this oil is 
on principles, a.nd with mlLchinery, mlLterilL!ly destined to bring a.bollt a. revolution in domes
different, a.nd uses two different powers. tic economy. Another season some one should 

B. R CurtiS, F. O. J. Smith for plaintiff; make IL beginning a.t home in this importa.nt 
R. Choll.te, Geo. Gifford and C. N. Woodbury brlLnch of industry. The oil ma.y be nsed for 
for defendlLnts. other purposes, and even put up in the cruet 

The counsel of Morse ga.ve notice of an ap- for salads. 
peal to a full court. 

We will publish the chlLrge in this ca.se next 
week. It is corrected for the Scientific Ame-
riclLn, a.nd differs somewhlLt from the common 
reports. We would have published it this 
week hall not our columns been so fu l l before 
we hlLd the plea.sure of receiving it. 

-- �--=-.---
McCorntick's Grain Reaper. 

In the U. S. Circuit Court, ILt AlblLny, N.Y., 
Jndge Nelson presiding, October 18th-Cyrus 
H. McCormick VB. William H. Seymour ILnd 
DlLyton S. Morgan.-The pllLintiff is the inven
tor and pa.tenteo of the Rea.ping Ma.chine 
known a.s "McCormick's Reaper." The de
fendlLnts reside at Brockport, this StlLte, where 
they hlLve been englLged in mlLnufacturing 
re .. ping mlLchines, alleged by the pla.intiff· to 
be infringements npon his letters patent. For 
this he cllLimed fifteen thousand doUlLrs dlLmlL-

---�==�==----
.ft-lining in Ne,v Brunswick. 

By informa.tion received from the New 
Brunswick papers, a.nd from priva.te letters, 
we lelLm tha.t the miueral reSQuroos of the 
ILbove Province ILre a.t last beginning to be 
developed. During the past six months more 
thll.n twenty mining lelLses hlLve been gra.nted 
by the Government, in the Counties of Albert 
and 'YestmorellLnd. U pwa.rds of two thouslLnd 
cha.ldron of Bitumen, or Mineral Pitch, ha.ve 
alrelLdy been raised at Hillsborough, a.nd will 
soon be relLdy for shipment to the United 
StlLtes, to be employed in the manufa.cture of 
glLs. Beds of excellent COlLI from two to six 
feet in thickne�s, ha.\·e been pierced at Mera.n

quin, and a. plLrty of English miners a.re 
enga.ged to commence the working. A Mr. 
Steadman has ILlso opened a. vein of coal in 
the neighborhood of Shediac, and is now exges. it a.ppea.red, by ILn ILccount which the defeu-

dants ha.d been ordered to furnish, th .. t they ploring a.n a.sph .. ltum mine nea.r the PeticodilLc 
River. Surveys we understand a.re ma.de with ha.d, during the present year, made and sold 

about two hundred reaping machines, for more 
than thirty-two thouslLnd dollMs. When the 

ca.se was ca.lIed their counsel moved to p .. st
pone it, on the ground that they were not 

rea.dy for trilLl. This motion WILS opposed by 
the pllLintiff's counsel, who, &fter ILdverting to 
the importlLnce of the questions and amount 
inv()lved, urged that under no circnmstances 

ought the ca.use to be postponed, unless an 
injunction issued, restraining the defendants 
from the further ma.nufa.cture of the machines. 
A motion for ILn injunction ha.d been fuUy 
a.rgued, before Judge Nelson, in Jnne Ia.st, and 
he declined ILnswering it in July, on condition 
that the defenda.nts should keep, a.nd render, 
on oath, a true ILccount of ILII mlLchines mlLde 
a.nd sold by them. The defendlLnts objected 

to the gra.nting of the injunction, but the Court, 
on postponing the ca.use until the next term, 
ordered the defendants to pay the costs of the 
term; a.nd, also, directed ILn injuRction to 
issue restraining them from ma.king a.ny more 
reaping mlLchines, such a.s they had been mIL
king, a.nd knowll ILS " Seymour & Morgan's 
Rea.ping Ma.chines." Sa.muel Bla.tchford, Qf 
Auburn , E. W. Stoughton, of New York, a.nd 
Sa.muel Stevens, of Albany, counsel for plaiu
tiffs. H. R. Selden, of Rochester counsel for 
defendlLnts. 

grea.t energy. and there is much competition 
among the purchlLsers of mining lelLses. It is 
stated tha.t 100,000 tons of aspha.ltum might 
be shipped next selLson from one mine. At 
present the completion of a ra.ilwILY, three miles 

.in length, is required to a.id its transport to 
the river. The Black Lead Mine of St. John, 
hILS been well penetrated, ILnd it is thought that 
the proprietors have mlLde a. profita.ble invest_ 
ment. The iron works of ClLrlten couuty, 
which were unfortunlLtely cousumed by fire 
Ia.st season, ha.ve been re-built, a.nd have com
menced the ma.nuflLcture of iron from the ore 
of Woodstock. These fa.cts are encourlLging 
to the inhabita.nts of New Brunswick, a.nd 
fully confirm the predictions formerly mILd" 
by Dr. Gesner ill his geologica.l reports publish_ 
ed a.bout ten years since. But in an equal 
degree they disprove the statements of Dr. 
Robb, a.nd conflict with the opinions put forth 
by him in Professor Johnston's recent agricul
tura.l repQrt. The minera.l resources of this 
fine Province ILIe evidently under-ra.ted. The 
opening of the a.bove mines ha.s a.roused a new 
energy, and will no doubt contribute I&rgely 
to the prosperity of thlLt Provir.ce, where a.ll 
the mines a.nd minera.ls ILre under the co�t

.
rol I ] 

of the Legisla.ture, ILnd open to the competitIOn I rt 
of its inhabitlLnts. 

� � - "' "lII1ii l 
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For the Scientific American. 

�he Voltaic Battery •••• Chemical E(juivalents. 
NUMBER Iv. 

We will now take a cursory view of the 
I ,Ioctrine of chemical equivalents, after which 

we may form a true estimate of the cost of 
keeping any battery in action for doing a giv
en amount of work. We have already stated 
that oxygen combines with zinc to form oxide 
of zinc, and that this oxide combines with 
sulphuric acid to form a sulphate of zinc ; and 
likewise with copper-first, we have oxide of 
copper, and this, combining with sulph.uric 
acid, forms sUlphate of coppp-r; and we have 
also spoken of water being oxygen in cCilmbi
nation with hydrogen. .Any person might 
suggest that there is just so much oxygen to 
so much zinc; and so 801110 of the sUlphate of 
copper, and likewise of the water-just so 
much oxygen to so much hydrogen. What is 
very wonderful, and which no person ever 
could have Buggested, is, that the quota. of 
a.ny one element is the same in every com· 

i pound in which it enters, or else it is two, 
three, or more times that quota. This has led 
chemists to conclude that the elements c9nsist 
of minute particles, each of which has the 
same definite weight, and th!lot when a che_ 
mical combination takes place between any 
two or more elements, the union is that of one 
particle of one elemen t to a particle of another 
element, or else to two, three or more parti
cles. It Cd-n now be perceived why chemical 
compounds are so precise in the proportions, 
for it is impossible for one particle to be in 
union with one and a quarter, or a6y other 
fraction of a particle, but the union must be 
always thl>t of whoie numbers. This also ex. 

Scitnfific 

Chloride, platinum, • • 170 
Chloride, gold, • • • 307 
Sulphuric acid (real) . • 40 
Sulphuric acid (commercial) - 67 
Cyanide, silver - - • 134 
Zinc . _ • - • 33 
Iron -
Silver -
Hydrogen 
Sulphur 
Carbon 

28 
108 

1 
16 

6 
Muriatic acid (real) - - 37 
Muriatic acid (commercial). 127 
Nitric acid (real) - - • 54 
Nitric acid (commercial) - 99 
Sulphate, copper, (cryst.) - 125 
Cyanide, gold, • - • 278 

When we come to treat of the application 
of the battery we shall have frequent use for 
this t&ble. For want of a knowledge of these 
tables the most woful experiments are some· 
times made. By merely glancing at the ta
ble, the reader may perceive the value of 
schemes for making gas uy the battery, using 
Drummond lights for illumination, and also of 
water gas, produced by red hot chains, jets of 
steam on ignited coals, &c., &c. 

In a previous nnmber we stated that q •• an. 
lily was the voltaic action comlidered simply 
as more or less, and that intensity was the ca
pacity of the battery to induce its effect on 
other bodies. We will now take another view 
and consider quantity as the number of a.toms 
of any one element affected by the battery ac
tion. We wlll now consider intensity simply 
as the intensity with which the two bodies of 
the battery decompose the compound fluid. 
We stated before, that by connectiug a num-

plains how it is that so many chemicals can ber of batteries together the intensity was in. 
be formed out of two or three elements. 

These particles'are called atoms, and che_ 
mists, by observing the relative weight of the 
components of chemical", have constructed tao 
bles of the relative atomic we!ght of the ele
ments, anli from these tables we may ca.lcu
late the proportions required to make any com· 
pound. By analyzing water we obtain 8 parts 
of oxygen, and 1 par5 of hydrogen this hy_ 
drogen is the least quota that chemists have 
yet observed, and they therefore conclude that 
its atom is the lightest of all the atoms, and 
take it as the unit of the scale of equivalents. 
It is moreover supposed that two or more ele· 
mentary atoms, when in union, may behave 
precisely as though they were but one atom, 
and so unite with other atoms, and the com
pound atom will have the combined weight of 
its component atoms. This we will illustrate: 
-One atom of hydrogell't =1, combines with 
an atom of oxygen, =8, and forms a.n atom 
of water =9; anli again, one atom of copper 
=32, atom of oxygen =8, atom sulphuric 
acid =40, and 5 atoms of water =45, all com. 
bine, and form an' atom of SUlphate of copper 
=12::;. It can now be comprehended what is 
meant by saying that 1 pound of hydrogen is 
equal to 33 pounds of zinc, or 40 pounds of 
acid, or 125 pounds of sulpha.te of copper. 
Let us a.pply this to calculate what quantity 
of material will be required, and also the cost 
for making 1 pound of gas from zinc and suI· 
phuric acid. In the first place we have wa
ter composed of 1 pOort of hydrogen to 8 parts 
oxygen, and consequently 1 pound of hydrogen 
to 8 pounds of oxygen. We want to liberate 
tbe hydrogen, which we must do by absorbing 
the oxygen; the 8 pounds of oxygen will com
bine with 33 pounds ef zinc, and this with 40 
pounds of real acid: we now have the quan
tity of material, and have only to multiply by 
the cust per pound, and we see that 1 pound of 
gas made in this way costs $3,78: 

It can be seen of what great importance 
table. of chemical equivalents are; and the 
person who would use the battery to profit 
should have them in comma.na like the fingers 
of the right hand. 

Below is a table of equiTalents of some ele-
ments and compounds used in electrotyping: 

Ammonia . - - - 17 
Chlorine • - - - 36 
Copper - - - - 32 
Gold, • - - - 199 [ 1 Oxygen, • • • - 8 

] Nitrogen - • • • 14 
�L Platinum - - - - 98 

I� 

creased, while the quantity was the same; the 
cause of this will be apparent when we con
sider that one battery communicates its che
mical energy to the next-and in this the en
ergy of both are united on the same atoms 
which would have been effected by only one 
instrument-and so of any number of batte
ries in a series. In Smee's instrument, of the 
two bodies which eliminate the elements of 
the compound fluid, there is only one-the 
zinc-which can exert any chemical action on 
the fluid, and consequently the silver plate 
must get its power to eliminate the hydrogen 
from the chemical action of the zinc and oxy
gen; but in DOoniell's instrument there is a 
chemical action between the sUlphate of cop
per and the hydrogen: here are two chemical 
actions going on, just as if we had two Smee'. 
apparatus joined together-thus we see that a 
Daniell's battery is two batteries in disguise. 
In Grove's battery there is a vigorous action 
betweQn the nitric action and hydrogen-and 
we are let into the secret of a Daniell's batte
ry having twice the intensity of a Smee's, and 
a Grove's three times the intensity. We may 
now form a true estimate of the C08t of the 
voltaic power, as obtained from the three in
struments. In the first place the same quan_ 
tity will be obtained from each one by the so· 
lution of a like quantity of zinc; let this be 
33 ounces, then we must hOove the equivalent 
of sulphuric acid, 67 ounces; but it is obvious 
that every particle of the acid cannot be used 
up in practice. After using up a. good many 
thousand pounds, I find that 33 ounces of zinc 
require 00 ounces of good commercial acid for 
profitable work. The zinc must be amalga. 
mated, and this will. cost in the end 2 cents 
per pound. Taking the cost of amalgamated 
zinc castings at 10 cents, and acid at 3� cents, 
we have(33 X 10) +(90 X3�)=645-:-16=40cts, 
which electricians say will be the cost of an 
equivalent of quantity in Smee's battery. In 
the apparatus of Daniell, in addition to the 
40 cents, there will be the cost of an equi va. 
lent of sulphate of copper, this, at 9 cenj;e, will 
be 125+9-:-16=70 cents, making in all 110 
cents; but here we obtain 32 ounces of copper 
from the ult-thi8, at 1 cent per ounce, will 
give 32 cents to be taken from the 11:2; but if 
we ta.ke in view the extra

' 
cost for porous dia

phrams, remains of solution of sulphate of 
copper, ultimate los8 of the copper cup and 
the increased local action, the 32 cents will be 
taken up, and we shal1have 110 cents for the 
cost of an equivalent of quantity in Daniell's 
battery. In Grove's battery the hydrogen con. 

american. 
verts the nitric a.cid into hypo-nitric and nitric 
acid, which serve 80S weIl as the nitric a.cid for 
eliminating the bydrogen-conllequently (mly 
one.third of an equivalent of nitric a.cid will 
be required; taking the cost at 12 cents, we 
have 99X 12-:-3=396-:-16=25 cents. But 
here, again, all the acid cannot be used up; 
the local action is also very great compared 
with Smee's : practicaIly I am not able to say 
what is the amount of these los8es, but I am 
sure that 20 cents will not be far out of ths 
way, which will give 85 cents for the c08t of 
an equivalent of quantity in Grove's battery. 

We will sum this up in a tabular form-
thus, for an equivalent of quantity in 

Smee's • • 40 cents. 
Daniell's, . • 110 " 
Grove's, - - 85 " 

But we said that the power of a battery was 
its intensity multiplied hy the quantity, and 
that the intensity of Daniell's was twice that 
of Smee's, and of Grove's three times that of 
Smee's, therefore an equinlent of power will 
coat, in Smee's • - 40 cents. 

Danit'Il's, - 55 " 

Grove's, • - 28 " 
As the superior intensity of Grove's battery 

will send its influence through a wire three 
times as long as what a Smee's can penetrate, 
it is perceived that for telegraphing, and the 
working of magnetic engines, a Grove's bat
tery is the cheapest; but for electrotyping, 
where quantity is what is wanted, Smee's bat-
tery is always to be preferred. VOLTA. 

::::::=x=::: 
New Rotary Engine. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-As I have been for sev
eral years a constant reader of yonr valuable 
journal, I have of course received from a peru. 
s&l of its columns much valuable information, 
and, I must also say, that I have formed 
strong prejudices in favor of or against ma
chines of various kinds, prominent amung those 
for and against which I had formed a very 
poor opinion, was the Rotary Engine, and 
from a careful examination of the various 
kinds which you laid before your readers, I 
had become a perfect skeptic, in all things 
relating to a rotary steam engine, which would 
ever be of real value, (by real value I mean an 
engine which with the same chance and with 
the same cost would earn as much or more 
money) and had placed rotary engines in the 
same class with perpetual motions and what I 
looked upon as grand humbugs. 

Since December, 1849, I have had good 
reason to change my views and opinions in 
regard to the invention of rotary engines en
tirely. At that time, my attention woos called 
in the course of my mechanical duty, to an 
engine, the invention of Mr. James A. St"wart, 
of Tennessee. So little faith had I in the good 
qualities of this engine, as set forth to me by 
persons who had seen the engines in operation, 
that to fully satisfy myself in regard to the 
matter, I made a trip from this city to Nash· 
ville, expressly to see and examine into the 
merits of said engine. In order to give it a 
thorough investigation I went to Tyree. Spring, 
Robertson County, Tennessee, where I found 
the first engine which was put into practical 
use, and which had then been in operation 
three years. 

The engine consists simply in having two 
Cgg wheels running into each other and so 
brought into contact with the caps and end 
plates as to render them, without any packing 
whatevQr, steam and air tight. The machine 
is made entirely of cast iron, no other metal 
of any kind or description being used except 
for the pillow blocks, which are lined with 
Babbitt metal in the usual manner. The Ty
rees Spring engine has steam wheels to inches 
diameter, from pitch circle, and 10 inches 
face, and has 10 cogs to each wheel, and the 
position which they occupy to the caps is such 
that they have 20 square inches effective 
surface. The boiler is a cylinder 20 feet long 
32 in. dia.,carries steam at a pressure of 6a Ibs. 
per inch, and with what fuel the mill makes, 
(dust and slabs) cuts an average of 3,000 feet 
of oak lumber per day of 12 hours. This much 
fQr the Tyrees Springs mill, and I may say the 
same of the other mills which I visited while 
in Tennessee. 

I will now give you my own experience with 

- � - - - df� 
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the Carondelet mill to drive a single sash sa.w : 
the engine is the same size as the Tyree, the 
boiler is 22 feet long, 36 inches diameter, two 
11 inch flues, pressure of stea.m 60 Ibs. per inch, 
and with the saw dust and a half cord of 
green slabs, we saw 5,000 feet of inch square 
edge lumber per day of 12 hours. This engine 
has been in operation for three months, a.nd 
had it not been necessary to have clea.ned out 
our boiler or to have given due regard to the 
Sabbath, we might have run our engine every 
minute of the time. Not the least wearcan be 
discovered except upon the Ila.bbitt metal, and 
the arrangement for moving and adjusting the 
pillow blocks is such, that it is done while the 
engine is in operation. Since the Carondelet 
engine went into operation I should say that 
at least 5,000 persons have witnessed its 
performance, a.nd I have heard but one person 
find fault with it, and at least one half of the 
visitors were practical millers, machinists, and 
engineers. 

The great secret of this engine Was to 
invent a pair of cog wheels which would work 
together steam tight. Mr. Stewart commen. 
ced his experiments at Hoe & Co.'. shops in 
New York, but did not succeed in getting the 
proper form of cog wheels. Mr. Hoe Was so 
weIl pleased with the principle of the machine 
thOot he gave Mr. Stewart a certifica.te to the 
effect thOot if he succeeded in getting his 
wheels to work steam tight it would prove the 
most valuable engine in use. 

After five years of hard work, hard thinking, 
and hard dollars, spent in making and throwing 
away wheels, the last finishing touch was 
given it, and everything went like a top, and 
now the thing is S6 simple it is the wonder of 
all who see it, that some Yankee didn't think 
of it years ago. 

Columbus made the egg stand upon its end. 
Stewart mOokes a pair of cog wheels which will 
run steam tight without any packing or valves, 
and as a machinist and engineer, I challenge 
the whole mechanico.l and inventive talent ef 
the world to bring forth an engine which wilJdo 
the same amount of labor 'and earn the same 
amount of almighty dollars with, and at the 
same cost, every thing taken into considera. 
tion. 

I have not, Messrs. Editors, the least idea 
of making you or any other person a convert 
to rotary engines merely upon my say.so, but 
if you could visit our mills and see with your 
own eyes the rotary in operation, with its 
single boiler, and theu take a look at a piston 
engine along side, with its cylinder of four 
feet stroke and 13 inches diameter, together 
with its heavy shafts, ponderous baIIance 
wheels, &c., two boilers to supply the steam, 
and doing less work, I rather think you would 
let us have your hat. Arrangements han 
been made for their manu factur@ a.t this place, 
and as SOOIl as the proprietors get thllir engra. 
ving up explanatory of the machine, I will 
forward you a copy, from which you ca.n get 
an idea of its merits. Our engine is held in 
its place by four wood screws three inches 
long, by � diameter, the largest shaft about it 
is three inches diameter, and of cast iron, and 
although we have driven our saw into oak logs 
with sufficient force to twist off a heavy saw 
pitman crank, yet the engine has not moved 
from its position one iota, although it is screw
ed into pine timber. 

I shall do all that I can to have an engine 
sent to your place so as to give you unbelieving 
Gothal11ites a chance to became converted 
before you are c&lIed away to kingdom come. 

Until you hear from me again I remain 
your's, F. R. DELANO, 

Sup't Carondelet Mills. 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct., 1850. 
[We have seen so many rotary engines 

which, for a while, promised success, but at 
la�t faded away before the cylinder one, tha.t 
we confess to a great amount of skeptioism on 
the subject, that i8, respecting their economic 
value-the amount of labor perfonned to the 
steam used. It is now about three years since 
the Rev Enoch Burt, of Man diester, Ct., a well 
known mventor and improver of the Gingha.m 
Power Loom, suggested to us an engine like I 11 
tha.t described by Mr. Delano. OurVieWBVI'ere I � 
nllt favorable, but contrary to those ofIr. Burt. i 

-"�J _ ....... .... 
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Geldon'. Double Force Hor ... Po_r. 

lIIr. Maltby Gelston, of East Haddam, Ct. , 
has invented an improvement in horse-power 
machines, for which he has taken measures to 
secure a patent. The invention has been ex
hibited in this city, and h&s attracted consid_ 
erable attention. The nature of the improve
ment consists in enabling the hone, or animal 
employed, not only to employ his drawing or 
muscular power, but his gravity or weisht as 
he moves round, is also applied at every point 
of his progress. The lever which the horse is 
attached to, is connected by a crank to a ver
tical ahaft, which communicates the power by 
gearing io other machinery. The circular plat. 
form on which the animal treads, does 110t 
move round, but it has a downward swaying 
motion, like that of a top, by the weight of 
the animal, which acts on the end of a lever 
secured to an eccentric pin attached to the dri
ving crank of the lever, to which the animal 
is attached and which it draws: this is the 
principle of the action. Two animals may 
draw abreast, but it is intended for a simple 
and cheap single horse or dog power. This 
machine is now on exhibition at the Baltimore 
Mechanics Institute Fair . 

�� 
Regulator for Hydraulic Rams. 

Mr. Joseph Osborn, of Hamden, New Ha
ven Co., Conlt., has invented some improve_ 
ments on hydraulic ramll, which are worthy of 
attention, and for which he has taken mea
sures to secure a patent. At the feuntain
head he employa a reservoir, in which there is 
a 1l0at comected to an angle iron, which is 
again connected to a wire extending to a lever 
of the ram. This wire, by the float rising and 
falling, operates:the valve of the machine, so 
that it does not require to be weighted, yet it 
governs the discharging orifice with the ut
most exa.etnes8, as required ; it also worKS a 
hammer, which is thrown out of gear when 
the valve is working, but when the val ve is 
• hut for some time, and for some cause may 
have become fastened'in its socket, the ham
mer, by the lloat being at a oertain height, ac
tuates the lever, and brings down the hammer 

. on the stem of the valve, thus setting it free 
and putting it into action. 

= 
Revolvini Cylinder Steam Engine. 

lIIr. A. A. Wilder, of Detroit, Michigan, has 
invented an engine, the nature of which is de
signated by the caption . above, and for which 
he has taken measures to secure a patent. It 
ha.s no valves, strictly speaking, the steam be
ing cut off and let on in a pipe which forms a 
side gudgeon or trunnion at the middle of the 
cylinder. The piston rod is connected by a 
cra.nk pin to a long crank, the shaft of which 
is set at such a rustance on the other side of 
the cylinder as enables the piston rod and 
throw of the crank to obviate the dead points. 
.An engine constructed on this principle is now 
in operation, and it has created no small sen
sation among engineers and others who have 
seen it. We have seen a number of certifi_ 
cates from distingnished men, all of whom 
speak in no stinted terms of Mr. Wilder's in
vention. 

---��,�- - - - --, . -
Apparatus to Measure a Ship's Leeway. 

Mr. Wilder is also the inventor of an instru_ 
ment for indicating the IlIIIway which a ship 
makes at sea. It is a sbpJe instrument 
having a. vane attached to its I!lwer end, 
connected by a. spring and rod passmc up 
through a tube to a pointer and index abo .. , 
so as to indicate by the pointer the leeway 0 
the ship. The va.ne is liet on a line parallel 
with the keel. This instrument has been test
ed on Lake Erie and has been highly spoken of 
by the Detroit papers. Measures have been 
taken to secure a patent. 

:::=:::::>c:::=.----
Dr. W. H. Stenson, practical dentist, Bal

timore, has constructed a Glock which �eeps 
the time of day, day of the week, day of the 
month, and also the name of the month. But 
the molt peeuliar fea.ture is, it keeps the odd 
days of the month, a.nd also leap year, and the 
odd minutes of every moon, �o that it never 
require. setting. The hours a.re struck by an 
armed wa.rrior. iiwJ 

Scientific 

A Discovery. 
According to the New York Evening Post, 

the Rev. Isaac Harrington, of Poughkeepsie, 
�. Y., says that he has discovered a process 
of detecting and curing disease by mere 
:nanipulation. His theory is, that every organ 
of the human body is magnetically connected 
with the spinal marrow, where each has ita 
hole. A properly sensitive person, by passing 
the hand over the vertebrre, can ill this way 

tell whether there is any irregula.r action in 
any organ, and by other passes of the hands, 
rectify the disturbance. The Post saylil it ha.. 
seen Mr. Harrington's skill tested in one ca.se 
with remarkable success on his part. He is 
about to visit this city to explain the na.ture of 
his new proceslil. 

the kinds of work to which they desire to apply 
the wheel. 

We would suggest to Mr. Rich the proprie
ty of a complete and thorough revision of his 
pamphlet. There are ma.ny errors, and a 
want of perspicuity in it. 

�� 
[This we suppose is to be a ce v i va.l of the 

old ma.gnetic cure system, which ftourished so 
luxuria.ntly for a brief spa.ce, about 40 years 
ago.] 

REUBEN RICH'S CENTRE VENT WATER WHEEL AND 
SCROLL. 

Figure 1. Figure 2. 

3 

Having receive.! a. number of communica- I oumference of the wheel should be about one
tions about Mr . Rich's Water Wheel, some sixth slower than the velocity of the water Ull
asking what kind of a wheel it really was, and der head, to do the best business . 
others, where Mr. Rich lived, &c. , we, after To DRAW THE SCRoLL.-Draw the scroll on 
some searching, discovered that he lived at the floor, make your calculatioJl to be the right 
Salmon River, Oswego Co., N. Y., and com- distance from the wheel where you begin to 
municattld with him on the subject; the re- scroll, and make the centre board. Scroll 
suit of the said communication being a pam- round the bigness to fetch the scroll within 
phlet description, by Mr. Rich, which, he about three inches of the wheel when it comes 
states, contains the entire method of construc- rOlmd, and then cut your last piece of timber 
ting his wheel. From the views sent us by so as to come vne inch nigher the wheel, as 
Mr. Rich, and the description accompanying you will see by the d raft. .And on all wheels, 
the same, we have prepared the accompany- have the sheet of water strike about one-half 
ing engravings,-figure 1 being a plan view, way off the rim where the buckets are placed 
figure 2 a view of the wheel shaft and balance between, and make your scroll pattern fitted 
crank, and figure 3 a perspective view of the together on the floor, a.nd then strIke the scroll 
bridge-trees and nether framing. The same on them. 
letters refer to like parts. Make the corners, as you will see by the 

This wheel is what is termed a "  centre draft where to place your tenons, and then 
vent" Water Wheel-the wa.ter entering at number your patterns, and make the scroll 
the periphery and discharging inside below- according to the bill of timber as laid down in 
this will account for the peculiar motion of it this article, for the size wheel you want. The 
in relation to the form of the buckets, as set scrolls are as many square inches in the mouth 
forth in figure 1 .  wb ere it discharges on to the wheel , as  one 

The following is the bill of timber for a and a half times as much as the apertures 
wheel NO. 3, 2 feet in diameter with a 3 inch measure-under high hea.ds and a small quan
bucket. (Be it understood that the wheels are tity of water, the mouth of the scroll is as 
cast metal, and one or two may be used on small as the apertures measure; and under 
one IiIhaft, either horizontally or vertically): - low heads and plenty of water, twice as large 
Bill of timber for scroll 2 feet diameter, three tha.t i� right to use the water to--the best a.d
inch bucket-l stick timBer 4 by 8 inches, 8 vantage on all sized wheels, from high to low 
feet long; 1 stick timber :5 by 8 inches, 8 feet heads of water. 
long, :5 feet of it sawed 4 by .5 inches : wheel The scroll should ve diamonding, to suit the 
vents 27 inches water. corner-pieces. The height of the scroll, for 

Timber for finishing Scroll for upright shafts wheel No. 3, is the length of timber mentioned 
for two feet Wheels :-4 gripes 4 by 7 inches, above. 
.5 feet long, hard wood ; 2 hridgetrees 6 by 8 The right of this wheel is owned south of 
inches, .5 feet long, hard wood; 1 plank 6 feet the Potomac, by Gindrat & Co. , Winter & Co. , 
1011(, 3� inches thick, 1 0  or 1 2  inches wide, MontgOlllery Ala. , and G. W. Winter, Colum
hard wood; 60 feet 3 inch plank; pine or bus Georgia. 1'0 those who purchase a right, 
spruce ; 1 box for step for shaft to run on, 8 they send a model and fla.mphlet of directions 
by 8 inches, 3 inches thick, black oak. for the proper construction of the wheel. A 

A B D arl! the bottom and side timbers ; C wheel of 2 feet diameter (as set forth by the 
C a.re the top and bottom gripes; D D are bill of timber for scroll above) under a ten foot 
the top and bottom bridge-trees; F is the fall, makes 22 revolutiOns per minute, and a 
wheel; G is the ga.te of the scroll or draught ; three inch bucket vents 27 oubic inches per 
E is the rod, or, a.s in figure 3, the ra.ck and minute. Any person wishing to obtain all the 
pinion to raile the ga.te. H (fig. 2) iii the necessa.ry information about these wheels can 
shaft, and J is a. balance crank for saw mills. obtain the same by addressing Mr. Rich.
In all cases the buckets are made with the in- Persons leeking informa.tion, should state the 
ner or discharge apertures one-third smaller heighth of fall, probable number of cubic 
'ltan the apertures. The velocity of the cir. inches of water, in the running stream, and 

Commissioner of Patents. 

Our readers will remember a petition that 
a.ppeared in our columlls some months ago, in 
connection with proposed changes in the 
Patent Office Department. As the allegations 
therein set forth were of a serions character, 
and are now used in other quarters to the pre
judice of the Hon. T. Ewbank, we deem it a 
duty to state, that, though all that is stated in 
the petition is true, 8ti ll no portion of the fault 
is attributable to Mr. E wbank. Abuses have 
existed for Bome time in this department; and, 
at the time of Mr. Ewbank's nomination, the 
higbest expectations were entertained that a 
reform would fol low . The tlelay upon the 
confirmation of Mr. E wuank's nomination 

rendered it 1m possible for him to act with 
efficiency, he not ueing a cOl lstitutional ofllcer. 

A herd of worth less fe l l ows had worked into 
the office. There a.re gentlemen of high at
tainments under IIiI .  E wbank ; men creditable 

to a.ny stathn ; :ll[eB8r�. Page, Ga.le, La.wrence, 
(Renwick, with a little improvement, will be 

equal to a.llY of them, )  and others, need only 
be mentioned , LO verify our opinion. With 
such gentlem en, (now tha.t the Senate have 
confirmed Mr. Ewbank's nomination,) as a 
foundation for an efficient corps, we sha.ll con
fidently look for the long expected reform. 
Nothing short of a ra.dical cha.nge, can satisfy 
the ma.nufacturers and inventors of the coun
try. Clerks, who do not work a day in the 
week, must be sent adrift:. Examiner, or 

Assistant, where they are grown hoary in the 

office, and forgetful of the relation they sustain 
to the inventor, should not, against the univer

sal wish of the inventor, be retained in the 
office. We know the desire of inventoril 
fully, and are satisfied that when changes are 
made, such men only can be acceptaule to 

them as a.re known to be. practical men, and 

furthermore, men having common sympa.thies 
with inventors. Such are the men wanted, 
and such, we feel sure, Mr. E wbank will give. 
He is an inventor himself, and has fitted him_ 

self for the station , in the s,.me school wiih 
those who appreciate his s terling worth. Let 
euch terms cease in the office, a.s " cutting 
heads off," when a rejection of an inventor 's 

applicaiion takes place ! Shame should man_ 
tle the cheek of any man who could indulge in 
such ferocious remark�, when perhaps the 
unfortunate persons thus dealt with, has suf_ 
fered a wanton robbing of his rights. Such is 
the course that blasts many a j ust hope, antl 
bl ights the prospect for honorable livelihood, 
of many a family in our midst. Gentlemen 
should recollect, tha.t their province is only 

humbly to offer their opinions on matters com
mitted to them-not to arrogate to themselves 
the right to dictate, or usurp. The country 

will sustain the Commissioner in a thorough 
a.nd manly course. Unless a change takes 
place, what little confidence there still re
ma.ins, will be withdra.wn, and the office with
out the countenance of inventors, would soon 

cease to exist. 
For ourielves, we are pleased with the head 

of the department, and feel confident, that, 
although vilification and abuse has been his 
lot since his accession to the ollice, the inven
tors of the country are fast becl'mimg aware 
of his exceI le.nce. -St. Louis Reveille. 

---��y��----
Ne,v Old Invention. 

By the last news from Europe, by the Ame
rica, we see it stated that M. La Grange, an 
apothecary of Paris, had invented a new bul

let, which, on striking an object, explodes with 
a moat destructive effect. This new Paris in
ventionis an oldAm�rican one: W.W. Hubuell, 
Esq., Attorney, Philadelphia, the inventor of 
the " Solar Magnetic Engine," and improve
ments on fire-a.rms, all of which have been il
lustrated in our columns-made experiments 
with the sa.m� kind of detona.ting bullets, five 
years ago. == 

I Jenny Lind has again arrived in New York 
.... .., .,,"'" �d Pllid,'P:;a 
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dred years hence-in 1950.  With our bound-
less coal fields, m any now sleeping nntouched, 
and with numerous railroads then lacing the 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, we may form 
some conception of what our nation's stea.m 
power will then be in extent-but after all, on
ly a conception ; and then when we do so, let 
us not forget that the man selected by Divini
ty to develope this mighty power. was once an 
humble mechanic, but one who, like Wa.shing
ton among statesmen and generals, lived a 
life of virtue, and left behind him, as an ex
ample to a.Il workingmell, an unstained es
cutcheon. 

and engraving alone. In design, English glass 
has made immense prbgress : and the goblets, 
epergnes, candelabra, wine eoolers, &c., now 
referred to, are equal objects of vertu in classic 
beauty of form and of commercial importance, 
or suitability to the taste of the age. But, 
as if to exemplify the adage, that the closer to 
simplicity the greater the art, perhaps the chef 

d'leUvres in this manufacture are m irror 
globes, of plain silvered surface, all sizes, from 
two to thirty inches in diameter, from half a 
pint to forty gallons. These, placed on bronze 
figures, as an Atlas or eagle, attached to 
chandeliers, or on a sideboard or mantel piece, 
are a most iltriking appendage to drawing reom 
or banquet hall. 

free chemical compound, such as iodide of 
silver, a free salt of gold, and one or two of 

lead and iron, were the only materials upon 
which those remarkable cha.nges were produ' 
ced, but it is not possible tq expose any body 
to the-sun's rays," without being influenced by 
this chemical power. The gra.nitEl rock, and 
the brazen monument, are all acted upon de
structively during the hours of sunshine, and 
were it not for a wonderful provision of na
ture, they would all soon perish. Niepce was 
the first to show that those bodies which un
derwent a change during daylight, possessed 
the wonderful power of restoring themselves 
to their original conditions during the night.» 
It is the same with the daguerreotype plate, 
some means must be taken to secure its per
manency-thus showing that hours of dark
ness are necessary to the inorganic creation, 
as the hours of sleep are tq the or"anic world. 
Light which impresses the eye, is not neces
sary to the production of daguerreotype pic
tures, nor, as set forth by Mr. Paine, in a letter 
to the Scientic American, were the pictures 
produced by his light evidence of i ts bril
liancy and illuminating power. Daguer
reotype pictures can be produced in what 
would be termed " a  dark room. "  In tro
pical climes the bright sunlight acts more 
slowly upon photographic prepara.tions than 
in the less intense light of an English climate. 
A daguerreotype artist always failed to secure 
a good picture of the buildings of the city of 
Mexico, under the bright and cloudless skies of 
that clime. It is a common opinion among 
those not acquainted with the art, that an ill
tense light is necessary for the production of 
pictures, but the skilful daguerreotypist selects 
a room facing the north, where it is exempt 
frolU the direct solar rays, and when a win
dow on the sunny side is of necessity used, 
the light has always to be mellowed by a 
screen. 

! 
I The First Steam Engine.--James 'VaU. 

The Albany Knickerbocker states that Ex
Mayor John Taylor, of that city, while on a 
recent visit to Engjand, saw the original steam 
engine made by Watt, in the great Brewery of 
Perkins & Co., of London. The Ex-Mayor has 
been wrongly informed, if he was told that it 
was the first engine made by Watt : it was no 
donbt mllode by him, but it was not the first 
one, The first experimental engine made by 
Watt, was constructed and fitted up before he 
went to E ngland, at Kinneal House, Scot
and, where Dr. Roebuck, his first partner, 
had extensive coal works rented from the Duch
ess of Hamilton. Watt's first engine more 
than fulfilled his anticipations-the only prac
tical defect in the way of its operation being 
the difiiculty of packing the piston steam
tight. His first engines were of tremendons 
size, according to their power-huge wooden 
walking-beams bein g employed ; but all the 
essential principles embraced in a steam en
gine of the present day, were invented by 
Watt. It is only twelve years since the third 
engine built by him was replaced by another, 
after havin g faithfu l l y  ser ved its day and ge
neration. It was twelve horse power, and 
filled a whole three story narrow buildillg.  

The Knickerbocker says-" To the success 
of his engine we are indebted for .he triumphs 
of Fulton, for the invention of the steamboa.t 
the steamship, the loeomotive,-for those re: 
volutions in commerce, navigation, and busi
ness, which have. given a new energy to the 
world, and dotted the wilderness with market 
towns. To America the triumph of "Watt has 
proved a blessing, whose immensity even fi
gures ca.unot reach. "  

---""-� 
The Manufactnre of Fine Glass in England. 

It is not many years ago, since no fine "glass 
was made in England-all that was used there 
was imported from Germany. 'A few capita
lists determined to manufacture for themselves, 
and their first etep was to employ German 
artisans, to whom they paid exceedingly high 
wages. The result of this has been a gradual 
advancement in the manufacture of English 
glILss, and the attainment of a superiority in 
its manufacture, which far surpassea the Ger
man . The }'rankfort Zeitung (a paper pnb
lished in Germany,) acknowledges the fact and 
says, that at the coming exhihition the English 
wil l  excel the far-fILmed Bohemian ornam9ntal 
colored glass. In olle department, viz. silvering 
glass, the English have attained a superiority 
ovcr overy other nILtion. This glass is appli
cable to purposes of ornament and utility, and 
is of great importance as reflectors for astrono, 
mical instruments, railway carriages, light
houses, and the like, for which it is peculiarly 
suited , from its capacity to throw back rays, 
and because no cleaning or polishing is ever 
required, more than a window pane or common 
tumbler. The silvering is indestructible in 
composition, and is coated over with glass, the 
vividness of whORe color�, be they what they 
may, or however varied, are thus infinitely 
heightened, and the most delicate carvings 
upon them are so brought out as to recall the 

old Byzantine mosaics in their multiplicity of 
tints and l ustrous harmony of combination. 

This is a just alld deserving compliment to 
the memory of that great and modest man. 
We cannot enumerate the vast changes pro
duced in society, within the past century, by 
the inv"ntl0n of the steam engine. When 
James Watt rendered his engine applicable to 
every purpose of art, he made a present to the 
world of a power more economical, disposa, 
ble and stupendous than all the other powers 
previously applied to manufactUres, science 
and art. It was a tru8 saying of Dr. Ure, in 
one of his lectures, th .. t " the meteor flag of 
England wonld, but for hiB vestal fire, now. 
have ceased to burn, and the three hundred 
millions expended in the Peninsular war, was 
the produce of the alchemy of Watt."  

This kind of glass is made in Berners street, 
London, by a process lately invented and 
patented by a Mr. Hale Thompson ; he dis
cards all the old methods of using essential 
oils, and coats all his surfaces, flat or curved, 
the smallest toilet bottle or largest vase, 
with pure silver, far more brilliantly than the 
amalgum applied to ordinary looking glasses, 
and call nevor be tarnished or impaired except 
by destroying it. The· metallic radiance 
of this deposit imparts a combined sparkle and 
warmth, quite beyond the Bohemian, which is 
comparatively merely pretty and tinselly ; and 
there is the Important fact that British glass 
is far superior to anything elsewhere produced. 
Hence, taking quality of material, the English 

W& have, as Americans, done but little in 
the manufa.cture of fine and ornamental glass, 
but the time is approaching when we will not 
be behind any nation in this branch of art. 
At present, we impDTt a great deal, but this 
will not be the case long : we have a strong 
evidence for making this _rtion, in Viewing 
the fine display of crystal ornamental glass 
vessels, displayed at the Fair of the Institute, 
by the Brooklyn Glass Company. Some of the 
articles displayed are splendid-the colors and 
designs are highly creditable to the company 
and the artisans engaged in the manufacture. 
We consider glass as a great civilizer, both as it 
respects its application to the arts, anti its use 
for ornamental purposes. We do not know 
but like good roads, the amount of glass used 
in any country, may be taken as a proper evi
dence of its civilization. 

Photography. 
" The Poetry of Science, by Robert Hunt, 

pnblished by Gould, Kendall & Lincoln, 
Boston. " 
We are right heartily glad to see this inte

resting work, re-publi�hed in America-it is a 
book that is a book : and here let us present 
some extracts, from one part of it, and throw 
in a few passiu£ thoughts. Speaking of che
mical changes by the solar rays, he says :-

" In the Dark Ages it was observed, fer the 
first time, that the sun's rays turned a white 
compound black. Truth comes slowly upon 
man, the world clings to error and avoids 
truth, lest its light should betray their miser
able follies. At length a man of genius an
nounced that ' no substance can be exposed to 
the sun's rays without undergoing a chemical 
change, ' but his words fell idly upon the ear ; 
his friends looked upon his light-produced pic
tures as curious matters, and preserved them 
in their cabinets as curiosities, but his words 
were soon forgotten. "  This man was Niepce, 
of Chalons, in France-the undoubted original 
discoverer of photography. 

" When Daguerro first published his great 
discovery, the E uropean public regarded his 
metal ta.blets with feelings of wonder ; we 
have grown accustomed to the beau4iful phe
nomena of this art, which, if studied aright, 
will aonvince the most superficial observer 
that a world of wonder lies within the reach 
of industrious and patient research. " 

Mr. Hunt regards this name of " Photogra
phy" as unfortunate, and wishes thAt " Helio
graphy," the name given by Niepce to the art, 
had been retained. 

� 
IUaryland IUecltanics Institute Fair. 

DEAR SCI. AM.-The Third Annual }'air of 
the Maryland Mechanics Institute opened on 
la"t Monday, 14th inst., in this city, in Wash
ington Hall. Extensive and excelJellt �rrange
ments have been made for the accommodation 
of machinery and other articles, and the con
venience of visitors. 

On Tuesday evenillg, Campbell Morfitt, Esq. , 
of Philadelphia, author of " Applied Chemis
try," and a number of other chemical works, 
delivered the openieg address, which was, in 
every respect, a very appropriate one. He 
pointed out the objects of such associations, 
and the influence exercised by such exhibitions, 
in a very forcible manner ; the audience was 
large, and the hearers of it were not only de
lighted but instructed. 

The show of articles this year is very large 
-mOre so, I think, than that of any of the two 
previous years. It is impossible to enumerate 
a tithe of them in a brief letter, much less to 
describe the character of any of them. Some, 
I have been told by exhibitors, have cOllle from 
New York ; and, as 11. general thing, the Sci
entifio American is not a stranger to them
they speak of it in terms of the highest praise, 
-anumber of the machines here have been il
lustrated in its columns, and visitors have now 
an opportunity of seeing with their eyes the 
effectual and operative value of them, not one 
of which, I believe, has ever been puffed or 
over-rated by you. 

No country ha� gained more by Watt's ge
nius th&n our own. He built the engine for 
the C lermont, the first successful steamboat of 
Fulton-the first which stemmed the waters 
of the Hudson, and linked by steam the capi
tal of New York State with its commercial 
emporium. Since that time what a change 
has come over the face of our land ; what re
volutions have been produced by steam as a 
motive power ! We employ the steam en
gine to dig and raise ore from the. mine, to 
propel the ship and the rolling car, t6 gUide the 
silindle and direct the loom, a.nd apply it to a 
thousand othe� purposes. The sinews of the 
steam engine are coal and water ; no country 
in the world is so blessed with such an abun
dance of those sinews as the United States ; 
we may therefore conclude, that this is the land 
where the steam engine, in all its stnpendous 
grandeur as a prime motor, is yet to be exhi
bited. 

At the present moment, Great Britain, ow
ing to her coal mines, and to her early and 
present efforts of mechanical genius, stands 
first in the rank of nations in the amonnt of 
her steam power-a power the vast extent of 
which no one can hardly dare to conjecture, 
without visiting her workshops and manufac
tories. America is but young in the race of 
manufacturing in all its branches-yet, al
though young, she now exhibits powers second 
only to her mighty p&rent, while at the same 
time she has out barely emerged from the rock
ings of her cradle. In the common course of 
events, this country will be peopled by two 
hundred millions of inhabitants in one hun-

is on a par with Bohemian ill price, and the 
beautiful and unique silvering is so much 
additional gain . The richness and purity of 
British crystal admit splendor and voluptu
ousness of dyes that satisfy the most exigent 
fastidiousness ; hence the purple, sapphires, 
pinks, vermilions, pearls, bronzes, &c., in 
short, every chromatic hue thrown up by this 
new argentine reflection, have the gorgeous 
glow of the antique Venetian glas8, the secret 
of which is now a lost art ; but whereas the 
Venetian absorbed the light, and had to be 
held up to it before its softened beauties Were 
revealed, the English silvered glass flashes 
back the light, and is seen best at night, or 
when surrounding objects are in camparative 
gloom. Another chllolacteristic, never attempt
ed since the discovery of glas8 itself by Her
mes, the Svrillon, is embossing-that i8, to the 
eye, for it is an optical delusion, there being 
no raised surface to the touch, though the 

lLppearance is that of pure solid silver, either 
dead or frosted, burnished or in high relief, or 
sunken. It is impossible to exaggerate the 
results of this, applied to finger-plates for 
doors, enrichments of cabinets, panels, cornice 
mouldings, or combinations with ivory, giJd
ing, or rare woods, to all which, and innumer_ 
able other purposes, this invention is adapted. 

,", The phenomena of the Daguerreotype in
volve many strange conditions. A plate of 
ail ver on which a chemical action has been es
tablished by the use Of iodine, is exposed to 
the lenticular image in the camera obscura. 
If allowed to remain under the influence of 
the radiations for a sufficient length of time, 
a faithful picture of the .illuminated obj ects is 
delineated on the plate, as shown by the visi
ble decomposition and darkening of the iodi
zed surface." In practice, however, the plate 
is not allowed to assume this condition, for 
when the common eye cannot detect any 
change on the plate, the artist takes it out 
and submits it to the vapor of mercury, 
and the pieture appears. A peliohed plate of 
metal, glass, marble or wood, being partially 
exposed when presented to the action of mer

curial vapor, show that a disturbance has 
been produced upon the portions which were 
illuminated, whereas no change can be detect
ed upon those parts which were kept in the 
dark. " Until lately it was thought that II< 

The engine which drives the machinery is 
from one of our mllonufactories, C. W. Bently 
& Co. '. ; it works well. There are some of 
Messrs. Hoe & Co. 's  printing presses, of your 
city, and a La Row & Blodgett's " iewing Ma
chine,» well known to your readers. 

At these glass silvering works vases are 

made which are as high as $3,000 per pair, 
nine-tenths of the cost is ineurred in designing 

My principal object in writing to the Sci
entific American is to set before the public
our whole country-the success of this Insti
tute Fair-as I am a beliaver in the benefits 
arising from such institutions, when well C011-
ducted ; also to say to stranger depositors, that 
their machines and articles will not be over-
looked. A MEMBER. 

Baltimore, Oct. 18, 1850. 

[We regret that all our Phlladeiphia corres_ 
.,. ..... ha .. b_ .ilmO ""' ""':1 
Fair of that old a.nd respectable IDlititution, 
the Franklin lnstitute.-[Ed. 
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!l7" Reported expressly for the Seientifio Ameri· 

can, from the Patent Office Records. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

Issued from the United States Patent Office. 

FOR TilE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 16, 1850. 

5cirntific 

snea.th, each wire brace is placed in the posi
tion a. -represented, permitting large numbers 
to be packed in a condensed form, in packages 
or braces, convenient and proper for removal, 
storage or transporta.tion, substa.ntially the 
same as herein set forth and described. 

To Jacob Jenkins, of Andover, !\orass. ,  for improve
ment in Pegging Jacks.  

I claim the combination of the two j aw 
blocks and the double spring connecting rod, 
as constructed and made to operate together 
and in connection with the other parts of the 
apparatus, substa.ntially as herein above ape
cified. 

To G. K. Snow, of Boston, Mas s . ,  lor improvement 
in ma.chines for Folding Paper. 

To J ohn L. Allen, of New H&ven, C onn. ,  for im- My combination conBiBts of the following 
provement in Bra.ces f9r Carria.ge Tops. 

elements :-li'irst, a. slotted pla.tt, ta.ble, or I claim the construction allli arrangemeut 
the cantrivance for receiving and supporting of braces for carriage tops, so that one limb or 

sheet. 
part of the brace is turned upon a prop, ful-

Second, Two para.llel phmes or plates excrum, or pivot, all the joints of such bra.ce are 
tending at right angles from Buch Bupport, and simultaneously moved or operated, subBtan-
BO IUranged that there shall be one of the said tially as shown in the drawings. 

I al80 cla.im the adaptation of a graduating plates on each side of the s lot of the first ele
ment or support of the sheet. strap, . or similar device, so as to secure the top 

at any desired elevation, as herein set forth. 
To Daniel Bartlett, Jr.,  of Boston, Mass.,  for im

provement in Filtering Cocks . 

I claim the combination of parts arranged, 
constructed, and made to operate together, sub
stantially in the manner hereinbefore set forth, 
the said combination consisting of the box or 
case, the tubular passa.ge way, having three 
discharging Jrifices ; the turning or hollow 
plug, made with a discharging orifice ; the cen
tral and two lateral chambers, the self-opera
ting valves, and their stem, seats and valve
openings ; the passages leading out of the bot. 
tom of the two lateral chambers, the central 
discharge pipe leading out of the chamber, the 
partitions, and the filterin g medium, having 
wire gauze cha.mbers, as above specified, or be
ing used without them, as occasion may re-
quire. 

To Amos H. Boyd, of Sa.." Me., for improvement 

in LOO HlS. 
I claim the combination of the vibrating 

posts and Bprings applied to them, as arranged 
and adapted to the loom frame, and the opera
tive parts with which they are connected, sub
stantially in the manner and for the purpose of 
easing the web, without varying its horizontal 
position, as hereinbefore specified. 

To Oli ver R. Cha.se , of Boston, ,Mass . ,  for improve
ment in machines for pu lverizing Bugar, (he hav
ing assigned his whole right, title and interest in said 

invention to Silas E .  Chase , of Charlestown, Masli . , 

&; Oliver R. Chase , of BOlton, .. fore ... id . )  

I claim the combination of  a rotative seriee 
of cells, a rotative series of stampers, suitable 
machinery for actuating the stampers, and a 
cylindrical mortar, when arranged and made 
to operate together, and to receive, pulverize 
and expel sugar, or other ma.terial, substan
tially in the manner as hereinbefore specified. 

To W. B. Co .. tes, of Big Lick, V&. ,  for improve

ment in Hemp Har vesters .  

I claim, first, the box which is a constant 
oil retainer. 

Second, The combil_ed sides and spring bot
to:n for catching and Ia.ying the hemp, &c. 

Third, I claim casting (or securing in any 
firm manner) choppers on ·a rock-shaft, with 
the edge! chisel-shaped, and set so a.s to strike 
obliquely against the top and right edges of 
the teeth, where the part, N, moves by a late
ral and semi. rotary motion.  I employ a male 
and female screw-thread, as already fully de

Bcribed in the preceding part or these papers. 

I do not desire to be understood as �fining 
myself to the screw in getting this motion, bnt 
will employ any other method most 8uitable ta 
produce the desired re8ult, and which shall be 

substantially the same. 
To Isaac T. Grant &; D. H .  Viall ,  of Schltghticoke , 

N. Y., for improvement in G rain Cradles. 

V{ e cla.im the particllla.r construction and 
arrangement of the brace rods, so as to fold 
down upon the fingers, each being bent in the 
proportionate angle, fitting their respective lo
calities. the elids being thus bent pass through 
the fingers perpendicularly, and are secured 
by rivetting the Ba.me upon the upper side of 
the fingers, which shape and form given to the 
wire bra.ces, forms and constructs &. hinge joint 
and ea.ch may be turned or swayed in the di
rection desired, and when separated from the 

Third, A striking and folding frame or plate 
so arranged and operated aB .to preBS the paper 
againBt the middle or other proper part of it, 
force it down through the slot, and between 
the two parallel plates ; the said pluallel 
plates operating to complete the fold, and to 
hold the sheet of paper during the return or 
retrograde movement of the striking frame or 
plate. And in combination therewith I claim 
a aecond Btriking and folding plate, arranged 
at right angles to the said two parallel pla.tes, 
and Ioade so to pass or operate through them 
or their slots, and directly after the said retro
grade movement of the first one, as to press 
against the sheet of paper, and force it through 
one of the said slots, and thereby .mee more, 
or a second time, fold it. 

And I claim in combination with such se
cond combination of mechanibm, a third stri
king and folding pla.te and slotted parallel 
folding pl ate, aud friction rollers (two) or equi
valent contrivanceB, the same being for sup
porting the twice fold.ed sheet of paper, fold
ing it a third time, and subsequently discharg
ing it, which discharge taking pla.ce in conse
quence of the return or retrograde movement 
of the striking or doubling plate, as above de
scribed. 

I also claim the combination of mechanism 
which is applied to the striking plate and its 
rollers or folding contriva.nces and used for 
packing the sheets ; the said mechanism con
sisting of the stationary plan , and the spring 
plate or plate and its springs, or other proper 
equivalents, which permit the recession of the 
pl ate in proportion as the pack of sheets in
creases in size ; the whole being arranged and 
made to operate together, substantia.lIy in the 
manner as hereinbefore specified. 

To E rastuB Stebbins , of Chicopee, Mass . ,  for im

provement in .Molasses Gates. 

I claim the arrangement of the springs, the 
turning shaft and their bearings at one end< of 
the gate, a.nd on the side of the screw or seat 
tube, substantially in the manner above spe
cified, the same givin5t to my improved mo
lasses faucet, several important ad vantages 
over that described in the said patent num
bered 3,002. 

To Wm . W .. tson, of Chicago, I l l . ,  for Mltize Har

vesters. 

I wieh it to be understood that I do not lim
it myself merely to the various parts herein 
described, when combined together in a single 
machine, as some of these parts may be used 
without the others ; neither do I limit myself 
to the precise combination of parts described 
in \his specification, as portions of one ma.-
0hine may be used in connection with por
tions of the otherl, thus constituting new ma._ 
cll ines operating upon a common principle ; 
but I claim the method substantially as herein 
described , of lIeparating the ears of Indian 
corn from the s1ianding stalk on which they 
grow. 

I also claim, in combination with the gath
ering forks, apparatus for husking and shelling 
the corn, substantially as herein set forth, 
whereby the gathering, husking and shelling 
of corn are performed at a. single operation. 

[Will the Commissioner of Patents see to it 

amtriCtlu. 
that we get a correct liMt of claims every week ? 
Was there not a patent for a re-issue and de
sign granted, which should have accompanied 
our list ? 

----��------
For the Scientific American. 

Ocean Steam Ships. 

As the character of the steam�hips Atla.ntic 
and Pacific for speed may now be conBidered 
established, and classed as first rate, and as 
the opinion seems to prevail (originating for 
the most pa.rt with newspaper editors, and oth_ 
ers not pa.rticularly well versed In the snbject) 
that something has now been .. ccomplished 
which it is impossible for the English ever to 
equal, much leBs to surpaBs-it might be worth 
while for us to look closely into the facts and 
ascertain whether this superiority that we 
claim is real or aBsumed. We are interested 
in doing this in an unprejudiced manner, be
cause if it be real, �o much the better for us, 
hut if it be assumed we are resting on a false 
security, to the consciousness of which we may 
some day be unexpectedly awakened. Enough, 
however, ha.s been done to show that these 
ships are superior in speed to the America, Ni
agara and Canada, of the Cunard line ; with 
the Europa and Asia it  is a close run, and un
til some voyages have been made between Li
verpool and New York, direct, it will hardly 
be possible to say, precisely, which has the ad
vantage. It is well known that large steam
ships have a considerable advantage over small 
ones, ill consequence of their requiring less 
power in proportion to their tonnage for equal 
speed, and as the amount of this ad vantage is 
easily reduced to calculation, it would seem 
that before we ca.1l truly estimate the respec
tive merits of two ships, an allowance should 
be made for this difference. Let us see what 
this would amount to in the case of the Atlan
tic and. the Asia, the former of which is repre
sented to be 3,000 tons burthen, and the latter 
2000. Now with vessels of precisely the same 
model ( which for the sake of comparison we 
must suppose to be the case) the tonnage of 
course will be as the cube of the dimensions, 
and the power required to propel them for equal 
speed. aB the square, and since the cube root 
of 3000 is 14·5, and Qf 2000 is 1 2 · 6, nearly, 
and the Bquares of 14'5 and 1 2·6=21 0 ·25 and 
158'76, respectively, it follows that the power 
required for equal speed will be in the propor
tion of those numbers,-viz. , aB 1 ,323 to 
1,000 ; and since the amount of power, all 
other things being equal, depends npon the 
quantity of coal that each vessel can carry, 
and if we describe tHe amount of coal or pew
er which can be employed by the ship of 2,000 
tons by the number 1,000, it follows that 1,600 
will equally describe the amount of power 
which may be employed by the ship of 3,000 
tons. But the power required for the ship of 
3,000 tons, to equal the ship of 2,000 tons in 
speed, is only 1,323, consequently it has an 
excess of power in the proportion of 1,323 to 
1 ,500, and since the speed is as the cuba root 
of the power-the speed of the tw� vessels 
would be as the cube root of 1 ,323 is �o the 
cube root of 1,500, or a9 1 1  is to 1 1�, nearly, 
-cansequently in the time which the ship of 
2,000 tons makes 1 1  miles, the ship of 3,000 
tons ought to make 1 1�, or, which is the same 
thing, ought to ma.ke a passage from port to 
port in 11 days, to equal the performance of 
1 1� days on the part of the other. Now if the 
Asia makes a passage in only the same time 
as the Atlantic, it is evident that her perform
ance is superior, and this superiority must 
consist either in the model or machinery
most likely in the model, for in some respects 
our engineering practice is superior to theirs, 
working as they do at so Iow a press, Ire and 
with little or no expansion, and if they only 
adhere to that system, we sha.ll find but little 
trouble in going ahead of tUem. 

Since the commencement of steam naviga_ 
tion very great improvements have been made 
in the model of the English ships, although 
the engines remain pretty much the same as 
they were, and there is room for very great im
provement in that department, if the prej u
dice in favor of low steam could be removed. 
Almost every body knOWB that there is a great 
difference in the performance of steam engines 
as regards the consumption of fuel, some pro-

ducing four times the amount of power from 
the ila.me quantity of fuel that others do, and 
that this difference is principally owing to the 
more Or lesB effeetual working of the expan
Bive principle. But to carry out this principle 
to a very considerable extent requires a higher 
pressure of steam in the boiler than would be 
conBidered admissible in a steaMship, and 
would also r�quire the dimensions of the 'cylin
ders to be increased to a Bize inconveniently 
large, it  is evident it must be confined within 
limits Bomewhat narrow compared with wha.t 
may be accomplished in stationary engines ; 
but sti ll, admitting of a. mueh more extended 
application than it ha.s hitherto undergone, 
and the attention of engineers should be ear
nestly directed towards such improvements in 
the engines and boilers as are np-cessary to car
ry out thiB principle. But even with our pre
sent boilers and the preBsure of s team which 
is now carried in American Bhips, a considera
ble amount of expansion might be obtained, 
and instead of cutting off, aB we now do, most
ly at half stroke, we might. just as well me 
double cylinder engines and expand the steam 
4 or 5 times, or by increasing the pressure ill 
the boilers to 40 or 50 lbs., 6 or 8 times. 

By increasing the expansion frorn :2 to 4 
times, nearly 40 per. cent more power ma.y be 
obtained from the same quantity of fuel, and 
by carrying it still further, to 6 or 8 times, 80 
and 1 0 0  per cen t" thus doubling the amount 
of power which eould be employed without in
creasing the consumption of fLWI. Assuming 
it possible that, all practical

· 
difliculties being 

removed, such an amount of expansion could 
be employed, let  us see wha.t increase of speed 
could be calculated upon to result from it. 
The power being doubled-that is, increased 
from 1 to 2-the speed will be increased in 
the proportion of the cube root of those num
bers, which will be as 1 to 1 ·26, and conse
quen tly a passa.ge which occupies 1 0  days 
would be reduced to 8 ;  and a passage of 1 2  
days t o  about D � ,  and if i t  were practicable to 
increase the size of the vessels, a still further 
advantage could be obtained from that source 
also. If the Asia, for instance, which now, 
under fa.vorable circumst.ances, makes a pas. 
sage in 10 days, could have her power increas
ed so as to make it in 8, why,. then, a vessel 
of exactly the same model, but of 4,000 tons 
burthen, ought to make the passage in 7* 
da.ys, so that we see a considerable increa�e of 
speed might be obtained without the discove
ry of a.ny new principle by only making a pro
per UBe of the knowledge we are already in 
possession of. Still, it does not follow that 
what can be dOlle will be done immediately, 
for after all, these 'l.ue�tion3 resolve themselves 
into matters of doll arB and cents, and ships 
as large as those which are now employed, 
could hardly h ave yielded a profit to the own_ 
ers at the commencement of ocean navigation, 
before the public confidence in this mode of 
transit had become established. 

As this confidence increases, we shan see 
the syiltem of steam navigation extend with 
it, both in extent and efficiency, and the pre
sent large, magnificent and fast-sa.iling ves
sels will then be superseded by others superior 
to them. We shall find, too, that in process 
of time, by further improvements in the engi
neerin g practice, and approximating the models 
of merchant vessels Illore and more to those 
of the best Bt�amers, it will be found to be 
cheaper to employ steam, if not altogether, at 
all events as an auxiliary for tlte transporta
tion of merchandize in preference to sa.iling 
vessels, especially in suc� seas as the Pacific, 
where ealms and light winds prevail . 

ENGINEER. 
Brooklyn, Oct., 1860. 
[In respect to the newspaper paragraphs al

luded to by our eorrespondent, he is perfectly 
correct ; there are but few editors who know 
anything at all about that term of great lati_ 
tude, the " horse power" of an engine. To 
scientific men the speed of one vessel over an_ 
other iii but of little importance-the causes of 
the superior speed is the ma.in object. If re
gular tables were kept of the speed of the pis-
ton, the fuel consumed, the pressure, together 
with the form of the vessels and all co�ected 
with their management, the science of �team :l!J 
engineering would soon be greatly advanCed. rlilJ 
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provement for steadying the same appears to that purpose. No patent could be obtained 5 = � 1� I:�8 � = == be Bimple, good and patentable. for it. The principle is not good. 6 
THOS. PROSSER & SON, Patentees, 

A CARD.· ··The undersigned LeiS leave to 
draw the attention of a.rchitects, engineers, ma

chinists, optiqians, watchmakerl, jewellers, and ma
nufacturers oT al l  kinds of instruments, to his new 
and extensive ".sortment of fine E nglish (Stubs) and 
Swiss Files ami Tools, .also his  itupotted and own ma
nufactured lVlathema.tJCal Drawmg Instruments 0 
SWISS and English st.yle,  which he offers at very rea 
sonable prices. Orders for a.ny k ind of instrument 
will be promptly executeu by F. A.  SlBE NIliANN 
lrilpotter of Watohmakers'auu Jewe l l e r s '  Files and 
Tools, and manufacturer ef Mathematical l nstru 

" H. R., of Mass."-We have seen a seed " H . G. , of N. Y." -There is nothiug new 
planter having it  slide operated. as you descri. in your pump. The principle is well known 
bed, with cams fixed around on the wheel j it is aud could not be patented. 
patented ; see Pratt's No. 28, Vol. 3, Sci. Am , . J. B. F. , sf Geo. "-You will find a correct 
We have seen various seed planters, we do answer to your enquiry in the last paper. 
not believe a patent could be secured for yours, " H. L. M., of Pa. " Your favor of the 1 2th as we understand it. Your bench hook is good 

enclosing $4 is received. We are not in a and simple. Your plan for drying saw dust is h position to hear anything favorable in t e good, but could not be patented, grain has 
been dryed in the same way, and a different way of business for you.  We seldom if ever 

hear of vaeancies, as our position is one almost application is not patenta.ble, as the Patent 
immured from tlfe world .  Office sometimps d ecide, and "ometimes eccen· __ 

trically it don't.  Money received on account of Patent Office 
" B. M., of N.  H . "-I( it could be proven hURiness, since Oct. 15, ISIiO :

that you were the first inventor your patent V. H. &. N. H ., of N. Y. ,  $20 j H. A., of 
would be sustaiued. It doeH not follow that Ill., $40 ; E. G.,  of Mass., $ 1 0; W. H. B., of 
one or two scales made before you got your Mass . , $20; E . E . ,  of N. Y., $30 ; L. F. W.,  
patent, i nval id ate� yo u r  rights. This is a of N. C ., $(30 ; A. I. C ., of N. Y., $32. and J. 
question that c,w only be settled by law, if 0. , of Conn. ,  $25. 
you are the first inventor, you will get dama. ----====-==----
ges, hut you should have seen to this long ago, 
it is worth looking after yet. With respect to 
the wind.mill and your mode of conveying 
power, we hy all means prefer a simple steam 
engine. One of 4 horse power, boiler and al l ,  
would cost about $350. 

" E .  B. L. , of N. Y."-Yours next week. 
" D. E. S., 

.
of Mass. "-Your coupl ing for 

bedst�ads was exhibited in our office about 
three months ago, aud a patent applied for . . 

" W. H .  B . ,  of Mass." -We are preparing 
engravings of your ba.th, which will appear in 
the Scientific American in one or two weeks 
Your papers have been filed in the Patent Of· 
fice. 

" Jos. E . Andrews, of Boston, and Thos. T. 
Wilcox, of Tauntou, Mass. " -W e sent each of 
you a document for signature several weeks 
since. Why don't you return them I>S instruc· 
ied ? 

" Geo. S., of Ala.." -We will try and give 
you as good advice as we are able, next week. 

" W. P., of Mo." -Communicate with the 
gentlemen in Ala. or Geo.,  about Mr. Rich's 
wheel, as seen in our fi rst page : it is a good 

one. 

Bound Yol . a, Now Ready. 

Those desiring Volume 5 of the Scientific 
American ILre informed that we are able to 
furnish a few complete volumes, bound, at 
$2,75 each . Also, we can send by mILii sets 
complete, minus No. 1 for $2. Volume 4, in. 
complete sets, comprisin g about 35 Nos.,  will 
be forwardpd by mail on receipt of $1. 

=c==�---
Patent Clahn •• 

Persons desiring the claims of any invention 
which has been patented within fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this 
office; stating the name of the patentee, and 
the year the patent was granted (adding the 
month of the year when convenient), and en· 
C\o�ing one dollar as fees for copying. 

Important Notiee to uB f 
Whenever any of our friends order numbers 

they have miSled-we shall always send them, it 
we have them on hand. We make this statement to 
save much time and trouble,  to whICh we are subjec· 
ted in replying, when the numbers called for cannot 
be supplied. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Terms o f  Advertising : 

One B'luare of S lines, 50 cents for each iDsertion. 
" 12 lines, 75 eta. ,  " " 
" 16 lines, $1,00 " "  

Advertisements should not exceed 16 lines, and outs 
cannot be inserted in connection with them for any 

October 22, 1 850. 28 Platt st. , New York. 

Patent Office. 
128 FULTON S T .  

NOTI()E TO INVENTORS.-Jnventors and 
others requiring proteotion by United States 

Letters Patent, a.re informed that all business rela-
ting to the proouration of letters patent, or filing ca· 
veats, is traDsacted &t the Scientific America.n Office, 
with the utmost economy snd despatch. Drawings 
of aU kinds exeouted on the most reasonable t erms. 
Messrs. Munn &; Co. oa.n be consuitpd a.t all  times in 
regard to Patent business, at their office, and such ad
vice rendered as will enable inventors to adopt the 
safest mean. for securing tbeir righ ..... 

Arrangements have been mr.d8 WIth Mess ... Bar· 
low and Payne, Patent Attornies, in London! for pro
curiri Letters Patent in Great Britain ana France, 
with Ireat facility and oIispatch. 

MUNN & CO . ,  
128 Fultonstreet, N e w  York. 

AMERICAN AND FOREIUN PATENT AGENCY. 
WE WOULD remind our numerous friends 

throughout. the country, tha.t we still continue 
to conduct the business of procuring Letters Patent 
ior new inventions in  this and all foreign countries, 
where the right is recognized . Since making ar· 
rangements with those eminent attorneys, Messrs. 
Ba.rlow, Payne &:. Parken) Editors of the London Pa
t ent Journal, we have secured and managed through 
them, several foreign applications, with tho utmost 
economy and facility. Inventors a.nd others, desiring 
advice upon thiB Bubject, can correspond confidentiaJ
Iy with the Editors 01 this paper. 

WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLANING 
Machine 1850 to '56.-Decisions had the pre· 

sent year in the U. S.  Courts, in every part of the 
Union, navinl( fully and finally established all the 
claims of the Woodworth Patent, the subscriber is 
prepa.red to dispose of rights to use the machine in 
the Counties of 'l.ueens, Richmond, Rockland, Suf
folk, Westchester, and the other unoccupied Coun
ties and 'l'owns in the State of New York and in North
ern Pensyl vania. N inety-nine hundredths of all the 
pla.ned lumber used in  our large cities and towns COD
tinue to be dressed with Woodworth's machines, 
which may be seen in  con stant operation in  the steam 
planin&, mill. in New York, Brooklyn, Williamshurgh, 
Albany, Troy, Utica, Rome, Syracuse, Rochester, 
Lockport, Buffalo, Elmira, Gibson, Owego, Ithaca, 
Binghamton, &c. &c. Persons holdill&' Hoense. from 
the subscriber are protected by him against infringe· 
ments on their rights. JOHN GIBSON, 

4 5* Planing Mills, Albany, N. Y. 

D
UPLICATES OF DRAWINGS.··One hun

dred or more oopies of the drawings required 
by the Patent Office, can be furnished at short no· 
tice, and upon reasonable terms, by MUNN & CO., 
Scientific A merican Office, who have made arra.nge� 
ments to duplicate drawings of machinery and in· 
ventions , &t prices varying from ten cents per copy, 
upwards. 

P
ATENT 1I1ETALIC OIL FOR MACHI

NERY-Warranted not to gum. l\!&nufac
tured under C umberland BrotherA palent (April 6th 
1849), by C .  E. de I .. Vergoe '& Cu.,  E hzahethport, 

ments, 1M. Fulton street. 1 �m *, 

To PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Ame 
rican Anatemio Drier, E leotro Chemical grain 

ing colors, .E lectro Negative gold size, and Chemioal 
Oil Stove Polish. The Drier, improves in quality, b} 
P�inte
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d
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compounded upon known chemic�l laws, and a.re sub� 
mitted t o  the public Without further comment. 1\18,nu. 
factured alld sold wlwlesale and retail at 114 John 
st . ,  NeW' York, and Fl uslling, J, I . ,  N. Y.,  by 

I.j, UARTERMAN & SON, 
48tf Painter. and Chemists 

COTTON, WOOLEN AND SILK 1I1ANlJ 
FACTURERS' DEPOT.-ANDREWS It JE · 

SUP. No. 70 Pine st., N. Y.) dealera in artinles lor the 
use of Cotton, Woolen ana silk manufacturers, and 
agents for the sale of  shearing, carding, hurring, nap .. 
ping, wool-picking, ttock�cutting and waste machines, 
reguJators satinet and jean warps, &c. Weavers' 
reeds and heddles, Lohbins a.nd spools,  of every de
script ion, made to order. Sperm, lard and olive oil 
and oil  soap_ HI 

W
OOD'S PATENT SHI'NULE �IA_ 
CHlNES-These excellent machines, i l lu· 

stra.ted and described in  No. 2:3, Vol .  5, Scientific A me
rican, &re offered for sale i n  Tuwn, County and State 
Rights, or by siJlgle machines. There are three sizes, 
the firat outs an 18 inch shinglb, prioe, $100 ; 2nd out. 
24 inoh, prioe $UO ; 3rd, 2S inoh, tl20. Ordera &d. 
d'es.ed to J.  D. Johnson, Redding Ridge, Conn. ,  or to 
Munn & Co., " Soi. Am." Office, will meet promp 
attention. 

The above machine can be spen in successful ope
ration at P. R. Roach's mil is,  No. 138 Bank st., thi. 
oity. 5lt 

M ACHINERY.-S. C .  HILLS, No.  1� Platt 
Street, N.  Y., dealer i n  Steam E ngines, Boil

ers, Iron Planers, Lathes, Universal Chuoksl Drills 
Kase's, Von Sohmidt's, and other Pumps, Jonnson's 
B!UnJ18 ID&Ohine., WoodWorth's, Daniel'S and Law'. 
PI&umg ma.ohines, Dick's Presses,  Punches, and 
Shears ; Morticing and Tennoning Machines, Beit· 
ing, machinery o i l  i Beal's patent Cull and Corn Mills; 
Burr Mi l l ,  and G rindstones, Lea.d and iron Pipe, &c. 
I.letters to he noticed Joust be post paid .  46tf 

MATTEAWAN MACHINE WORKS.
Locomotive Engines, of every size and pattern. 

Also tenders, wheels,a..xles, and other railroad machi
nery. StatioRary engines, boilers, &c. Arranged for 
driving cotton" woolen and otber mill. Cotton and 
woolen macbinery of every rlescription1 embodying all 
the modem improvement.. Mill geerlOg, from prob
ably the most extensive assortment of patterns in 
this line,'in any section of the country. Tools, tur
ning lathes, Blabbing, plaining, cutting and drilling 
machines. Together with an other tools reqUlredi 11 
maclline .hops. Apply at the Matteawan Co. Work, 
Fishkill Landing, N. Y., or at No. 66 Beaver st. New 
York City, to 

40tf WILLIAM B .  LEONARD, Agent. " L. E . R., of III. " -We like the horizontal 
the best, an oscilating engine is good-one of 
the latter class, of three horse power, you can 
get complete for $1 50 ; boiler and all would 
cost $350 ; it would work to 4 horse power. 
The other information you wil l  get in due sea· 
son. 

price. 

N. J. Transparent metalic, .. dapted to l ight beMings, 
spindles, &0., will la.st a qua.rter longer than pure 
sperm. For burninlJ will be found superior. Fluid 
White Metalio, of the CODsista.nce of cream, to be 
used without wick and tube, adapted to the oiling of 
engines, shaftings, &c. wiH i&st twice as long as pure 
sperm oil. Hard White Metallic, to he useu instead 
of tanow, will last three times &s long ; when used 
in cylinders, the packing must be renewed . Blue 
Metalhc grease, prepared for greasing the inside of 
boile .. when thoroughly cleaned, that the scale which 
af'terwaJds collects may be removed with one t hird 
the usual time and expense. It is  also adapted to the 
greasing of cog wheels ; and for the axels ol' vehicles 

_ ____ _________ _ __ " it has been found to last more than four times as long 

W
OODWORTH'S PLANING MACHINE 
-For sal�. the right to use this j ustly celebra· 

ted labor-saving machine in the fol lowing States, viz. 
Pennsylvania weot of the Allegheny Mountains, Vir· 
ginia west of the Blue Ridge, Ohio, Indiana, Kentuc· 
ky, Tennessee) Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, 
Texas, LouiSiana , Florida, Alabama. a.nd Mississippi. 
For particulars apply to the Proprietor, ELISHA 
BLOOMER, 304 Broadway. 51 tf 

" M . A .  L . ,  of Ala."-You must have reo 
sided in this country one year next preceding 
the application for a patent, and made oath of 
your intention to become a citizen thereof; 
this will entitle you to receive a patent upon 
the same terms and conditions as though you 

were a citizen. 
" E . B. F. , of Pa." -The prices of the C a

meras vary according to size and quality. You 
can ascertain all the particulars by addressing 
B. Pike & Sons, this city ; we believe they 
make them. 

" J. P .  M . ,  of La."-We do not think your 
device would pay very well ; they would not 
be in much demand ; apparatns designed for 
the same purpose i8 now in use. Yon are ere· 
dited $4.  

" J. F .  Reigart, Esq., Pa. " -Your favor of 
the 19th came safe to hand, for which we are 
very much obliged. We h've addressed Mr. 
Potts in reg:ud to the Bark Mill . 

" W. M. P.,  �f Va."-We will attend to 

your request next week. 
" .T .  C . ,  of Ohio." -'Ve will answer you 

next week . 

" R. H.,  of Cin."-Abont the saw you are 
right, as we have since learned, and might 
have thought so, before. We do not see how 
your propeller could be applied advlLntageollsly 
at the bow, but the very reverse. 

�- as any grease ever used for that purpose. 
F

ELLOE CUTTING l\lACHINE .·· ·Messrs. KENNEDY & GE LSTON, Sole Agent s, 
JOSEPH ADAMS & SON, Amherst, Mass. , of- 50 3m No. 8 Pine st. New York. 

fer for sale town, county and State rilJhts, or single B
RUSH'S IMPROVED DOUBLE-ACT
ING LIFT AND FORCE PUMP.-From 

the increased iacHities of tile subscriber, he is now 
prepared to furnish, at a. reduced price, thp. most ef
fectual. powerful, durable and yet simple Lill and 
Force Pump in use. For a house pump, factories, 
breweries, railroad stations, or a.ny other purpose 
where a. constant strea.m 0f water is required, they 
cannot be surpassed. The public are cautidlleda.ga.iD8t 
an artide purporting to be Brush's Pump, but a.re in
yiteu to call at  or address b3 l'i ke Stip,  and get the 

machines, with the right to use, of this unrivalled IB POWER PLANING MACHINES.
Felloe Cutting Machine, i1lustfl'led in No. 5 Vol . 6, .� IiICRANTON; do PARSHLEY, New Ha· 
Scientific American. It  is portable, easily kept in or· ven, Conn., have now finishing off 12 power Planers 
der, requires but little power to drive it, and will ex- that will plane 8 feet long,27 inches wide and 24 inch· 
ecute in tbe most rapid and perfect manner, cuttlOg es high ' these planers are of the first quality, are 
60 good lelloes in  one hour. 6tf self.feeding every way ; the table i s  worked by a rack 

and pit.ion ; the bed is 12 feet long. With each pla
ner there is  a aplining head and counter shaft., puJJies 
and hangers. They weigh about 4000 Ibs . ;  the price, 
boxed and ready to ship, i.  $625. Also 12 hand lathes, 
with back gea.r on iron shears, and legs 7 feet long, 
swing 20 inches, about 700 Ibs. weight-$75. These 

To HAMMERSMITH$ •••• Wanted. a Tilter.  
Apply to the N.  Y. Cast Steel Works, foot of 24th 

street, E ast Ri v er,  New York. Gtf 

R
AILROAD CAR MANUFACTORY.··TRA
CY &. FALE S, Grove Works, Hartford, Conn. 

Passage, Freight and all other descriptions of Rail· 
road Cars, as well as LooomotIve Tendon, made to 
order promptly. The above is the largest Car Fac
tory iJl the Union. In quality of material and in 
workma.nship, beauty and got9d taste, 80S well as 
strengt.h and durability, we are dp.termined our work 
shall be unsurpassed. JOHN R. TRACY I-

5 tf. THOMAS J. FAL� S. 

F
OWLERS & WELLS, Phl'enologists and 

Puhlishers, Clinton Hal l,  131 Nassau st . ,  New 
York-Office of the Water Cure !Lnd Phl'enological 
Journals.  })rolessional examinations day and even-
mg. 3 6m 

CLOCKS FOR CHURCHES, PUBLI() 
Buildings, Railroad Stations, &c.-The subscri· 

ber having made important improvements in  the ap
paratus for countera.cting the influence of the chan
ges of temperature upon the pendu lum, and in the 
retaining power, together with a. most precise method 
of  Adjusting the pendulum to correot time, a.re prepa
red to furnish C locks superior to any made in the 
United States, both for accuracy of time-keeping .. nd 
dur&bility. They speak with confidenoe, from bav
ing tested their performance lur several years. All 
clocks ordered and not proving satisfacto�!.l �ay be. 
rejected. Address SHERRY & B y JtAM, 

Oakland Works, Sag Harb"r, L .  I. 
" Mr. Byram has established his reputatlon a8 one 

of the first clock makers in the world"-[Scientific 
American. 4 3meow. 

lathes are of the first quality. HI 

original. J.  A .  BRUSH, Im-entoL 49 3m> 

B
URR MILL STONE S.-We have mllde ar

rangements which will  enable us to rmpply all 
kinds ol' l"rench Burr, Holland and E sopus Mill Stone. 

F
ACTORY AND WATER PO\V ER···For of the best material and manufacture, at the lowest rent or sale .-A factory buiJding in  New Bligh- prices . Burr Mi l l  Stonel made to order and wa.rran. ton, Beaver Co., suitable for woollen or cotton fa.c- ted to be of the best quality ; Burr Blocks for Bale.tory, 40 by 96 feet, three stories high, with plenty 01' Orders aJdre .. ed to MUNN & CO.,  po.t·paid, at this water power. The driving power is now being made . Office, wil l meet with prompt attention. 4t tl' new, and if applied for soon, can be made to suit the 

renter. Apply to A. W. 'rOWNSE ND, near the pre· 
F

OREIGN PATENTS.-PATENTS procured mises, or to]. W. G ILL, Wheelinv, Va.. 3 CI'*' in GB.BAT BRITAIN and her oolonies, also France 
Belgium, Holland, &c., &c., with certainty and dis· To IRON FOUNDERS, &;c.-Fine ground patch through special and responsible agents appoint. and bolted Foundry Facing, viz . :  Sea Coal, Chnr- ed, by, and connected only with this establi.hment.cOI<I , Lehigh, Soapstone, and Black Lead . Fire Clay, Pamphlets containing a synopsis 01' Foreign Patent Fire Sa.nd, Keold and Fire Mortars ; &lso Iron and laws, and information can be had gratis on application Brass Founder's superior Mouldmg SandJn barrels, JOSEPH P PIRSSON C '  ' I  E 

' 
or otherwise, for sale by G. O. ROBERTSONl New 46tf 01lice 5 Wall st��let. �!�Y��k. York. City Offioe 4 Liberty Place, Maiden Lane,  
near the Post Office. 3 4'" 

COTTON LOOMS.···100 second-hand 4.4, bave 
, been well used but a short t.ime, modern pattern, 

and as good as new ; they will be sold low to close a 
concern, and can be seen at any t ime upon applica
tion to S .  C. HILLS, Machinery Agent, 12 Platt st . ,  
N. Y. Letters muat be post-paid.  3 4  

DR. STEWART'S SAFETY FLUID LAMP 
-Rights for any of the States, or for the whole 

United States, for tbis valuable Lamp, patented July, 
1850, are now offered for sale on the most liberal 
terms. Land, or good trade, will be taken in part 
payment. Dr. FRANK STEWART, Swaim's Labo· 
ratory, Seventb st . ,  below Chestnut, Phila. 3 4 

BOSTON LOCOMOTIVE WORKS·· ·No. 380 
Harrison avenue, Boston, manufacture at short 

notice, Locomotive and Stationery Steam Engines, 
boilers,-iron, copper, composition and brass cast
ings ; copper work ; Van Kuran ra.ilroad car and 
truck wheelii, and all k ind of railroad machinery. 

DANIEL F. CHILl>, 
Itf Treasurer Boston Locomotive Works. 

UNITED "PATENT OFFICE IN PARIS 
AND LONDON.···GARDISSAL &. CO., 2!1 

Boulevard St .  Martin). Paris, and No. 9 Arthur st. 
weBt, city, London. ..t"atenta procured in Great Bri
t&in and on the Continen.t : " Le Brevet d'Invention," 
weekly journal, published by the same firm. 3 4eow" 

© 1850 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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3 1  Ibs . 3 " 
4 61bs. 1 2 " J;lMnntl·fi� '7l1nltnnm. Iy, and the cotton adheres well to the boll, Hurricane . 

6;7� u: � JJ,). :1.1 (:  which renders i t  iess liable t o  b e  beaten out Tremendous hurricane 97'{j 
by the weather than ordinary cotton. The Hence it appears that the pressure increases 

Scipntific Memoranda. 
MAGNETIC ENGINB. 

l imbs from which the stem of the boll shoots, as the square of the wind's velocity, as win. be 
not at the joints or forks II.S in other cotton, seen by comparin g either of the two latter 
being short, the plant can be more closely columns of th" t .. ble with the second . 

The }l altimore American states that a Mr. 

J. H. T .. tum, of that city, has invented a new 
and wonderful E lectro_Magnetic Engine con
structed as foUowil :-It consists simply of a 
wheel, four feet in diameter and weighing 
about 500 pounds. It differR in its construc
tion from an ordinary fiy-wheel in each of its 
arms being provided at the outer end with a 
heavy wedge-like block of iron ; sixteen of 
which, placed at the regular distances, occupy 
the periphery oBhe wheel. It is to these ar
matures, as they are styled, that Mr. Tatum 
applies the electro-magnetic current, and by 
attraction and repulsion obtains a power which 
propels the wheel . 

[The principle of this engine is old. 
HOUSI!: BUILDING IN PARIS. 

cultivated than any other . "  
PYROLIGNEOUS ACID. 

Mr. J.ohn H. Turnbull, late of Scoth.nd, has 
purchased a large tract of land il'l Broome Co.,  
N. Y. ,  with a good water-power on it, for the 
purpose of making pyroligneous acid. This 
acid is much used in dyeing and in calico 
printing, and we believe there are only one or 
two sueh establishments in America-one we 
think, near Pittsfield, Mass . 

AUSTRALIA-A NEW DYE. 

At a great fair held in Hobart Town, a 
number of new and valuable  wowl dyes were 
eJ[hibited, especially the fixed black dye from 
the ba.rk of the Eno, which was procurable in 
abundance at $17 per ton, well adapted for 
tweed manufactures . Arrangements were in 
contemplation to introduce the Alpaca goat in 
the colony, which animal it was thought would 
thrive in districts where sheep cannot ex ist. 

!l'HE LARGEST STEA�lBOAT YET. 

A monster steamer, four hundred feet in 

This branch of industry is under the super_ 
vision of a special bureau at the prefec
ture. Before a proprietor can build, he must 
hand in a detailed plan of the structure, setting 
forth not only the relative position of the 
apartments, but the thickness of the walls the 

t t· th t · I t b d h 
' length has been contracted for at Cincinnati to 

na ure 0 e rna erIa 0 e use t e number 
of stories the I f th f d

'
· h 

, run as a regular ten-day packet between 
, s ope 0 e roo an , III s ort all . . 

the t· I b t ' t 
LOUlsvlile and New Orleans . She will cost 

par ICU ars a ou I .  
When t� plan is approved, he is permitted 

four hundred and twenty thousand dollars, and 
will be the most splendid craft afloat at the 

to commence. As the work progresses, it is West. 
frequently visited by the officers attached to 
the bureau, who see that the plan is strictly 
adhered to, that the proprietor does not en
croach on the street or his neighbor, and that 
the materials are good. The two great 
objects of the police requirements !!\'lem to be 
to seCUre the putting up of houses solidly iluilt 
and not liable to take fire. For instance, 
every foundation wall must be of stone, and 
at least siJ[ty centimeres, (one foot and eleven 
inches) thick. The thickness is preserved in 
all the outer wal l., but, in Bome partition ones, 
may be diminished for stories above the 
second. Frame houses are unknown. 

A common material for walls is cement, 
mixed with stones and pebbles j the cement, if 
well made, becomes hard as rock and is very 
durable. But to make assurance doubly sure, 
a solid frame work of seasoned timber, the 
joints well secured by broad iron bands, is first 
put up, and the cement is built upon this ske
leton. One result of these judicious precau
tions is, that the Paris houses are remarkable 
for sol idity. One hears of no workmen crushed 
by the fall ing in of a nine inch wall j one sees 
no houses with sides bulging out like those of 
an over stuffed band-box, or cracked from top 
to bottom and the halves ready to faU in oppo
site directions. 

Great pains are also taken to guard against 
fire. The j oists near tbe fire-places must be 
well sheeted with iron, and the houses roofed 
with some fire-proof material , such as metal, 
earthenware tiles, or a composition of asphal
tum . 

NEW SPECIES OF COTTON. 

The Savannah Republican says, " Colonel 
G reene whose higbly-cultivated plantation is 
on the island opposite this city, bas left· on 
our round ta.ble, where they can be seen by 
the public, three branohes taken from the cot
ton stalks now growing on his ground . The 
seed from which the coUon 9&8 grown were 
sent about two years since to the laiB Captain 
Swiney, of this city, by whom they We!e given 
to Colonel G reene, with a view to ascen-in, 
by planting them , the qualities of the speciel; 
but Colonel G. did not learn the name of the 
cotton, nor from whence the seed came. This 
was the second growth from the seed, the first 
planting having given him only a few stalks, 
from which he saved the seed which he planted 
this year. The iltalks now standing measure 
about five feet in heigbt. The limbs are from 
twelve to fourteen inches in length, and are 
covered with bolls, Bome of which have opened, 
yielding a short staple cotton of remarkable 
fineness. The greatest peCUliarity of the pl:l.nt 
is the large number of bolls which it bears, as 
many as 130 having been eounted on a single 
stalk, and ten bolls on a limb only that num
ber of inches in length . The boll opens free-

'Vind Measurer. 

This simple instrument, a siphon tube 
carrying a little water, was first applied by 
Dr. Lind to measure the force of the wind
one end of the s iphon being bent horizontally 
so as to face the gale . The two l imbs of the 
tube were each about 9 in. long and 4-10 in dia . , 
and they were connected at their lower extre
mities by a smaller tube 1 - 1 0th of an inch in 
diameter, for the purpose of retarding the 
quick oscilh.tions of the fluid by irreguiar 
blasts of wind . A scale of inches is placed 
between the two limbs, tho zero corresponding 
to the level of the fluid in botb tubes when sub
jected to equal pressures . In the figure, the 
two levels being each 1� inch from zero, 
their difference is equal to 3 inches . It was 
found by this instrument, that the difference 
of pressures on the windward and leeward 
sides of any object, even in the greatest gales, 
bears but a very small porportion to the whole 
pressure : for, while the latter is capable of 
supporting from 29 to 30 inches of mercury, or 
from 32 to 34 feet of watar, the column of 
water supported in the wind-gauge never 
exceeds a few inches. \Vhile the average 
pressure of the air in all directions, therefore, 
amounts to 14� or 15 Ibs. on a square i nch, .or 
above 2,000 Ibs. on a square foot, the diff"·
enee of this pressure in different directions, 
produced by wind, never exceeds 15 or 20 lbs. 
on the square f"ot, even in the greatest storms 
pf our climate. 

.As this difference of pressures bears a simple 
relation to the velo� ity of the wind, the latter 
is eMlily calculated from it j a.nd in this man_ 
ner the following table has been constructed, 
to show the velocity and tbe pressure on a 
square foot of surface corresponding to differ
ent heights of water supporte!\ in the gauge, 
and to different familia.r designations of the 
intensity of wind ; 

. 

Gentle breeze 3'25 0'01 
Pleasant breeze 6·5 0'04 
High wind 16'25 0·25 
Storm or gale 32'5 1 
Great storm 56'29 3 

0·830z. 
3 ·33 " 

1 lb. 5 < ,  
(; lbs. 3 " 

15 lbs. 9 " 

To Our Young Men. 

The fonowing are some extracts taken from 
the speech recently made by Mr. MacGregor, 
M. P., at the jl.nnual opening of the · G lasgow 
Atbeneum for the winter lectures. We are 
indebted to the G l .. sgow Daily Mail for lt, anll 
we sincerely desire tbe attention of our young 
men to the sentiment� contained therein . 

Mr . MacGregor said, he would desire to 
impress upon them the cultivation of such as 
had a bearing on the business of life as not of 
less value than the positive sciences . They 
might thus come to progress like the Royal 
Institution in LonJon, or .. t some time per
haps they might obtain the same degree of 
fame as had attended the Institute of France. 
which had quite as humble an origin. Th� 
advantage that might accrue from the study 
of th" experimental sciences had been largely 
illustrated by the wonder which had recently 
been developed in connection with chemistry, 
electricity and magnetism . With regard to 
what he had said of the education which they 
should pursue, he hoped he would not be un
derstood as depreciating the study Qf the clas
sics. He himself took very great delight in his 
moments of recreation , in going over the 
classic writers either "f Greece or Rome j but 
at the same time he found that many of the 
most distinguished men had been those who 
had educated themselves in the pradical 
business of the world. Instances that might 
attest the truth of this were numerous. Take 
that of Franklin. He was destitute of those 
adnntages in early life which would have en
abled him to beGome acquainted with ancient 
literature-be knew but that of his own coun
try and France j for by dint of perseve ..... nce he 
acquired a. knowledge of that language when 
he was sent as ambassador to that country , 
yet by the activity of a determined mind he, 
the poor printer's boy, became one of the most 
distinguished men of his time, the ambassador 
to the first court in Europe, and in a principal 
degree the liberator of his own country and the 
friend of freedom throughout the world. His 
great discovery Was made with the commonest 
materials. With a brown paper kite, a bolt 
of iron, and a common key, he had, in the 
woods of Boulollne, drawn down electricity 
fram the heavens. Such, he repeated, was an 
illustration of the effects of applying a great 
mind firmly to a set purpose. He wished them. 
to cultivate such a spirit. Let them not despair 
of attaining any part which was accessible to 
ability and determination, in whatever situa
tion they might be placed , or of securing the 
esteem of their fellow-citizens, and those 
distinctions which they can confer. Let them 
live a virtuous life, and do the best they can, 
and they would not rail of succe�s . 

One of thr Comparative Advantaie. of Coke 
as Fuel. 

Two similar stoves were heated, by M. De
bate, one by wood the other by coke, and the 
temperature of the exterior taken at some 
distance from the fi re. The temperature of 
the flues was at first 9° c., and tbe mean 
temperature, at the end of six hoars, was, by 
the wood, 1 30 c . ,  by the coke 160 c. j so that 
the increase by the wood was 4°, by the coke 
60. These effects were produced by seventy
three kilogrammes ( 1 63 pounds) of wood, 
worth three francs and a half, and twenty-four 
kilogrammes (53 pounds) of coke, worth one 
franc eighty cents. 

During the progress of this experiment 
another stove had been heated for several honrs 
with wood, and the temperature had not risen 
above 13°. The use of coke very quickly 
raised it to 150 or 1 6°. Hence it is concluded, 
a.nd with reason, that coke is much preferable 
for these purposes to wood, but where the 
stove is small, the mixture of a little wood 
with the coke is recommended to facilitate the 
combustion. 

= c::: 
The Gulf Iiltrea.m takes two years and ten 

months to perform its circuit of 1 3, 1 1 8  miles, 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

" THE NEW YORKER" if!, the title of a new daily 

paper, just commenced in this city hy our old Rnd 
h i ghly esteemed frIends, Messrs. Carlos D .  Stuart 
& R. c .  Webster : it  is  th.e design of the publ isilers to 
render it  emphatically a reliable newspap�r for the 
people-admitting nothing into its columns, e ither by 
way of &dvertisement or editorials, thM can be of
fensive to the most refined taste. The editori"l de

pa.rtment i s  under the charge of Mr. Stuart, whos� 
name as a poet and finished writer is  wel l  known to 
the country, and we trust that the publisbers will  
meet with encouragement commensurate with their 
merits and industry. The paper is issued daily from 
the Office, No. 100 Nass .. u street, and sold for one 
cent. 

JOHNSTON'S LECTURES ON AGRICULTURE-Our read
ers will  remember that Prof. Johnston, of Edinburgh, 
was invited by the New York State Agrioultural So· 
ciety to deliver the Annual Address last ye .. r ;  this 

he performed at Syr .. cuse, after whieh he delivered 
lectures, in various p&rts of our country, on this al l 
important subject. These lectures, with aooompa. .. 
nying notes, have been pnblished by C. M. Saxton, 
No. 123 Fulton street, this city. These leotures are 
thoroughly practical-they go over the whole field 
aad are clear and plain ; the price in paper cover is 
50 cents. 

G RAHAM'S AMERICAN l\IAGAZINE , November num
ber, contains a. beautiful mezzotint of " The High
land Chase," and " The Angel's Whisper. "  It has an 
elega.nt colored fashion plate and a. fine combination 
of original articles. This magazine is  deservedly 
popular. 

PKTERSON'S.LADIES' NATIONAJ�, for No,'ember, con
tains five full page engravings-one of which, H Ear
ly a.t Kissing. � '  is most touching: The contributions 
are excellent. Messrs. Dewitt &. Davenport are 
agents for the above magazines. 

Messrs. Geo. Dexter &. Bro. , 43 Ann street, ha.ve 
for sale " Arthur's Home Gazette," the " Wa.verly 
Magazine," " Boston l\lu.seum," " American Cour
ier," and, in fact, we can scarcely mention a newspa
per, calculat�d for general c;nmlation, which oannot 
be had of these onterprising Agents-always ready, 
prompt and faithful,  they have won the confidence of 
the entire publishing community. 

THE POWER OF BEAuTv .-John S .  Taylor, 143 N"s· 

sau street, has just issued another little work, by J. 
T. Headley, wbich contains some beautiful plates, of 
beautiful ladie., to .ay tbe least. We have not in· 
,·.stigated the Power of Beauty, hut from a famili·  
arity with the author's writings, we have no hesitan
oy in pronouncing the book worth all that is "sked for 
it-50 cents.  

The a.bove work is  in mailable form, and orders are 
solici ted for it, and also for H Letters from the Back
woods,"-being a. series of letterB from the ba.ck
woods of tbis State, by the same autbor ; pamphlet 
form, priee 25 cents .  

AND MECHANICS. 
The Best Mechanical Paper 

I N T H E  W O R L D ! 
SIXTH VOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The Puhlishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

respectfully give notice that the SIXTH VOLUME 
of this valuable journal, commenced on the 21st 
of September, offering a favorable opportunity for 
all to BunBenbe who take an interest  in tbe pro
gress and developement of tbe Mecbanic.' Art. and 
:\'lannfactures of our country. The character of the 
SC[ENTIFIC AMERICAN is  too well known throughou t  
t h e  oountry t o  require a. deta.iled account of t h e  VlL
rious subjects discussea through its columns. 

It  enjoys &. more extensive and influential circula
t ion than any other journal of its class in America. 

It is be publi.loed weekly, as heretofore, in quar
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